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Stevens pleads guilty to child abandonment charge
By MARILYN POW ERS

Staff Writer

The trial of a Pampa woman 
indicted for child abandonment was 
over before it began yesterday after
noon in 223rd District Court.

Margaret Bemadine Stevens, 44, 
pled guilty in Judge Lee Waters’ 
court to the second-degree felony 
offense of abandoning a child. She 
was sentenced to 10 years and a 
$1,000 fine. The 10-year sentence 
was commuted to seven years’ pro
bation, and Stevens will be required 
to serve 21 days in Gray County Jail, 
“one day for each day she left that 
child alone,’’ said 31st District

Attorney Lynn Swit/.er. _
Stevens is also required to per

form 240 days of community serv
ice. The maximum penalty for a sec
ond-degree felony is 20 years and a 
$10,000 fine.

Stevens had already begun serv
ing her 21-day jail sentence as of 
midaftemoon yesterday, according 
to David Scott, a Perryton attorney 
who represented her in the case.

Prospective jurors had already 
been summoned and qualified by 
Judge Waters, and jury selection was 
scheduled to begin at 1:30 p.m., 
when Switzer said she learned that 
the victim’s therapist. Dr. William 
Kleinpeter of Amarillo, recommend

ed ajainst the victim testifying in the 
trial against his mother.

“1 didn’t find out about the thera
pist’s concerns about the possible 
effects of testifying on the victim 
until about 11 a.m. yesterday. The 
therapist was concerned the child 
would have a psychotic or rageful 
episode,” Switzer said yesterday 
afternoon.

“Everyone in the room was 
attempting to act in the best interest 
of the child, including my client. My 
client did not want him to go through 
the stress of testifying,” said Scott.

“She admitted on the stand that 
she made a mistake,” Scott said of 
Stevens’ guilty plea.

“My greatest concern was for the 
victim; antLLfetrthat 1 didn’t  need to  
subject him to any more trauma,” 
Switzer said.

“Mr. Scott was as concerned about 
the child as I was,” she said.

Stevens was indicted in October 
2004 by a Gray County grand jury in 
223rd District Court on a second- 
degree felony charge of abandoning 
a child after Pampa Police 
Department officers found her then- 
11-year-old son living alone in a 
house at 414 E. Browning on Aug. 
13,2004.

See CHILD, Page 2

Weather baUoon
causes bomb scare
By MARILYN POW ERS

Staff Writer
The poor guy was just try

ing to follow instructions. 
Little did he know that his 
actions would trigger a 
response by emergency per
sonnel.
.'A t II:34 a.m. yesterday, 

em ^gency services dis
patchers received a”' calT 
about a bomb threat. Pampa 
Police Department and 
Pampa Fire Department 
were both notified, and they 
responded in full force.

The “bomb” was in a free
standing streetside mailbox 
in the vicinity of Rham and 
Nelson- streets. -PeMoe used- 
their vehicles to block off an 
area surrounding that loca
tion.

When the item in question 
was examined, everyone 
relaxed and canceled the 
“red alert.”

It turned out to be the 
instrument box from a 
weather balloon.

The balloon had landed on 
a resident’s property, and he 
had followed the instructions 
on the instnunent^ov, whiefâ  ̂
said to cut away the balloon."

“Please place in any mail
box” was the next instruc— 
tion. So the box, .still trattingr 
wires, was dutifully placed 
in the mailbox, said PPD 
Sgt. David Lee.

No information was avail
able as of press time today 
on whether the instrument 
box had been sent on to its 
proper destination.

- -.i4-v« n«vei^ heard o f anyr 
thing like that happening 
before,” said Matthew 
Kramar, meteorologist for 
the National Weather 
Service in Amarillo, con
cerning the box being .seen 
as a possible bomb^__

Pampa News photo by MARILYN P O W ER S  
Kim and Steve Thompson leave M.K. Brown Civic Auditorium today after vot
ing in the Pampa city election concerning a proposed new economic develop
ment corporation. Early voter turnout in both the EDC and the state constitu
tional amendment elections has been characterized as heavy by election offi
cials. ~ ’ ----- “

Senators say Alito has respect for Roe v. Wade
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WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Supreme Court nominee Samuel 
Alito said the court’s landmark Roe 
V. Wade decision deserves “great 
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upholding it in the future, senators 
said today.

Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D-Conn., 
said Alito told him the 1973 Roe v. 
Wade decision establishing abortion 
rights “was precedent on which peo
ple, a lot of people, relied, and had 
been precedent now for decades and 
therefore deserved great respect.”

Lieberman called that “encourag
ing,” but also said the federal judge 
had not assured him that he would 
not overturn Roe.

Abortion willHie-a key question
Alito will face at his Supreme Court 
confirmation hearings in January.

President Bush has nominated 
him to replace retiring Supreme 
Court Justice Sandra Day O’Connor, 
who has been a key vote on areas 
like abortion restrictions, the death 
penalty, campaign finance, affirma
tive action and states' rights.

As an appeals court judge, Alito 
held that states can require women 
seeking abortions to notify their 
spiouses. The Supreme Court dis- 
agreed^

Sen. Su.san Collins, R-Maine, also 
asked about abortion in a later meet
ing with Alito.

“1 asked him whether it made a 
difference to him if he disagreed 
with the initial decision, but it had 
been reaffirmed several times since 
then. 1 was obviously referring to 
Roe in that question.” she said after

meeting Alito.
“He assured me that he has 

tremendous respect for precedent 
and that his approach is to not over- 

to a disagreement
with how they were onginaliy aecid- 
ed," she said.

The White House has yet to offi
cially nominate Alito as O'Connor’s 
replacement, but he already has met 
more than two dozen senators in 
preparation for his confirmation 
hearings.
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Clydesdales here today
By MARILYN POW ERS

Staff Writer
The Budweiser

Clydesdales were sched
uled to be in Pampa from 4 
to 6 p.m. today at the 
Pampa Mall.

Anyone wishing to have 
their photo taken with the 
huge horses may do so for a 
fee. Proceeds will benefit 
the Pampa Special

Olympics.
The draft horses, famous 

for advertisements showing 
them pulling an old-fash
ioned red beer wagon with 
an eight-horse hitch, are 
also scheduled to perform 
nightly at the WRCA World 
Championship Ranch rodeo 
in Amarillo Thursday 
through Sunday.

Dog sought after biting boy, 4
- — By MARILYN P O W ER S------

Staff Writer
A dog which bit a 4-year-old at about 4 

p.m. Sunday is being sought by Pampa 
Animal Control.

The incident occurred at the intersection 
of Montagu and West streets, said Animal 
Control Officer Monty Montgomery.

The dog is described as small and short- 
haired, with a rough brown coat, 
Montgomery said.

___“'We know it’s probably .somewhere

between 10 and 12 inches tall.” Montgornery 
said.

A small white dog was with the brown dog 
at the time of the incident, he said.

The brown dog may at one point have 
been dragging a green leash.

“We’ve got to get the animal located pret
ty quickly. If we don’t get the animal locat
ed, the child will have to have rabies shots,” 
Montgomery said.

Anyone with information concerning the 
dog is asked to call 669-5700 or 669-5775.
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Ruby Britton Caviness, 71
MOBEETIE — Ruby Britton Caviness, 

71, of Mobeetie, died Nov. 6, 2005, at 
Amarillo.

Mrs. Caviness’ body was donated to Texas 
Tech Medical School in Lubbock. No servic
es are scheduled at the current time. 
Arrangements are under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Caviness was bom April 18, 1934, at 
Powderly. She lived in Mobeetie for the past 
10 years and was a member of Mobeetie 
First Baptist Church.

She was a nurse’s aide and a gospel song 
writer.

Mrs. Caviness was preceded in death by

her husband, A1 Caviness, on March 1,2002.
She was also preceded in death by a 

daughter, Cynthia Britton; and five brothers 
and sisters.

Survivors include two sons, Samuel M. 
Britton and James M. Britton, both of 
Pampa; a daughter, Belinda Strong of 
Pasadena; two sisters, Samantha Burt of 
Paris, Texas, and Mattie Husted of Garland; 
two brothers, Burlyn Allison of Fate and 
Robert Allison of Powderly; and two grand
children.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.
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Cattle rustlers keep busy in Oklahoma
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) 

W ith beef prices on the 
rise, in\estigators say cattle 
rustling in Oklahoma and the 
United States has doubled 
since last year.

"Of course when they are 
worth more, they tend to be a 
little hotter item to steal,” 
said Larry Gray, director of 
law enforcement for the 
lexas and Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers Association in 
Fort Worth, Texas. “It 
becomes much more lucra
tive.”

In Texas and Oklahoma
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last year, the association 
recovered more than $4 mil
lion in livestock and equip
ment. That included 2,447 
cattle and 62 horses.

This year, the numbers are 
on pace to hit $9 million. 
Gray said.

One of every four dollars 
recovered by the association 
is from Oklahoma. The asso
ciation has 29 livestock theft 
investigators. Three work 
exclusively in Oklahoma 
and four work in Oklahoma 
and Texas, Gray said.

Joe Rector, a field inspec
tor and Oklahoma supervi
sor, said he’s recovered more 
than $1.2 million worth of 
livestock this year. He works 
15 counties in central 
Oklahoma.

Eight cattle valued at 
$4,000 were stolen last year 
from Gary Hajek’s ranch 
near Hennessey. Rector 
tracked the cattle to an El 
Reno sales, bam, Hajek said 
he wouldnT have found

them without Rector’s help.
“It’s pretty wild country 

out here,” Hajek said. “You 
just don’t keep good track of 
them. They are more like 
wild animals.”

A weak economy has 
spurred theft, Gray said. 
Drug users. Gray said, have 
realized they can make a 
quick buck off high-priced 
livestock; they can load 
$20,000 worth of cattle into 
a trailer in about half an 
hour.

Derrell Peel, a state mar
keting specialist, said cattle 
prices have increased up to 
10 cents a pound from last 
year. So a 1,300-pound steer 
that brought $ 1,000 last year 
might bring $1,130 this year.

The best way to prevent a 
theft is to brand cattle. Gray 
said. He said 65 to 70 per
cent of stolen branded cattle 
are recovered. That number 
.dips to 35 percent when not 
branded_____ ___________

PRODUCT TESTERS NEEDED TO 
COMPLETE STATEWIDE STUDY

GOOD NEWS: First test results show that new hearing devke helps improve natural hearing.

Pam pa PD
Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents and arrests today.
Monday, Nov. 7

Five traffic stops were made. Vehicle 
accidents were reported in the 1400 block 
of North Hobart and the 400 block of 
North West.

A hit and run accident was reported in 
the 1000 block of South Dwight. The inci
dent resulted in an arrest for unlawful car
rying of a weapon, no valid Texas driver’s 
license, and no proof of finanpial respon
sibility.

Law enforcement assistance was ren
dered in the 1000 block of North Sumner 
and the 400 block of North Wells.

Emergency medical services assistance 
was rendered in the 2800 block of 
Perryton Parkway.

A civil matter was reported in the 1000 
block of North Suniner._

Warrant service was attempted at two 
locations.

One business„alarm was reported.
A welfare check was made in the 900~ 

block of Alcock.
A missing person call was received 

from the 1500 block of West Kentucky.__
Violation of a city ordinance was 

reported in the 100 block of North 
Dwight.

Violation of Tobacco and Alcoholic 
Beverage Commission law was reported 
at Pampa High School, 111 E. Harvester.

Possession of drug paraphernalia, pos
session of a dangerous drug, possession of 
a controlled substance, and violation of a 
city ordinance were reported in the 700 
block of Buckler, where an arrest was 
made in connection with the incident.

An animal complaint was reported in 
the 1300 block of West Kentucky.

A suspicious vehicle call was received 
from the 800 block of West 23rd.

Suspicious person calls were received 
from the 1600 block of West Somerville 
and the 1000 block of North Frost.

A silent/abusive 911 call was received 
from the 1100 block of East Harvester.

Disorderly conduct/fighting was 
reported at PHS.

Criminal mischief was reported at PHS 
and in the 1000 block of Sierra, where a 
window was broken.

Criminal trespass was reported at 
Parkway Liquor Store, 1824 N. Hobart; 
the 300 block of West 30th; and in the 
1300 block of Coffee.

A domestic disturbance was reported in 
the 1000 block of Darby.

Assault was reported in the 1900 block 
of Coffee. ^

Burglary was reported in the 1200 
block of North Hobart and the 400 block

of North Dwight, where a house was bur
glarized and a car was taken.

Burglary of a motor vehicle was report
ed in the 2600 block of Navajo. A com
pact disc player and radar detector, with 
total estimated value of $500, were taken.

Theft was reported in the 300 block of 
North Gray. Tools and a fishing pole were 
taken, for an estimated loss of $125.

Forgery was reported in the 2100 block 
of North Wells.

A bomb threat was reported in the 100 
block of North Dwight.

Tommy Ray Carver, 48, 901 Malone, 
was arrested in the 100 block of North 
Hobart for unlawful carrying of a weapon, 
no valid Texas driver’s license, and no 
insurance.

Chad Seger Larsen, 22, 1001 Murphy, 
was arrested in the 200 block of West 
Kingsmill for burglary of a building.

Joe Max Wilson, 47, 2600 N. Hobart, 
was arrested in the 2500 block of North 
HoBmI for criiniriaTtrespass."

Billy Dale Simpson, 32, 713 W. 
Buckle, was arrested in the 700 block of 
Wèst ÌBucklerlbr possession of drug para^ 
phemalia and violation of a city ordi- 
nance/no running water.
_  Tuesday, Nov. 8

Found property was ""reported in the 
police department lobby. A check was 
found.

Sheriff
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported 

the following arrest today.
Monday, Nov. 7

Margaret Bemadine Stevens, 45, 1704 
Hamilton, was arrested on a 21-day sen
tence as a condition of probation.

Pampa Fire Department reported the 
following calls during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, Nov. 7
8:32 a.m. -  Two units and five person

nel responded to the 2300 block of 
Primrose for a fire prevention program at 
Travis Elementary School.

11 ;34 a.m. -  One unit and three person
nel responded to the 100 block of North 
Dwight on a good intent call involving a 
weather balloon.

6:23 p.m. -  One unit and two personnel 
responded to the 900 block of Reid on a 
grass fire.

TWsday, Nov, 8̂ ----------
12:18 a.m. -  One unit and two person

nel responded to an area between Gray 
County roads 3 and 4 on a grass fire.

Chüd
Continued from Page 1
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Officers found the child 
after an anonymous caller to 
Pampa emergency services 
said the child had been living 
alone at the house. .

The boy admitted officers 
inside the home, which was 
filled with debris, animal 
feces and urine, and dirty 
clothing, according to a PPD 
news release.

“There was little furniture 
in the house, trash was
heaped in the kitchen and 
fivittg '  room, - and -dirty 
clothes were strewn 
the bedriiom floors."'

on the beds, furniture and 
floors,” according to the 
police department release.

The pets included at least 
two cats, a Chihuahua, a 
guinea pig and a turtle, all of 
which were removed to 
Pampa Animal Shelter at the 
time police visited the home.

The boy was taken into 
custody by Child Protective 
Services caseworkers, and as 
of press time today remains 
in CPS’ temporary managing 
conservatorship.

Information gathered by 
police indicated that the boy 
had been living alone at the 
house for one to two months. 
Stevens would bring food to 
him once or twice a week, 
arrording to the PPD news

"As part of this statewide product study, five leading manufacturers of hearing aids 
are looking for people that will qualify os product testers to try a new innovative hear
ing solution," said Richard Davila of Livingston Hearing Aid Centers. "We are proud to 
participate in this study and each qualified participant will be paid SSO to complete the 
study (a nominal security deposit is required)."

If you are having hearing problems and have considered trying hearing aids, this 
product study is an excellent opportunity to try the 
latest in digital hearing technology.

These new hearing devices allow you to experi
ence increased sound quality without the "plugged 
up" sensation of traditional hearing aids.

were several pets at the resi
dence that were covered with 
fleas. Throughout the house 
also, feces, urine and vomit 
from the pets was discovered

release.
Two adult sisters of the 

boy were also aware of the 
situation, and one had taken 
him to register for school.

according to the release.
“The boy did not know 

where his mother was living, 
and had lost the phone num
ber she had given him. 
Officers believed he had last 
seen relatives on Thursday, 
Aug. 12,” said Chief Trevlyn 
Pitner in the release.

The boy’s mental compe
tency was in question at the 
time of the incident, said 
then-31st District Attorney 
Rick Roach when the inci
dent occurred.

CPS caseworker Nita 
Mize and Larry Davis, 
whom Stevens said she was 
living with at the time of the 
Aug. 13, 2004 report to 
police, bofti testified m^eus- 
todv hearings that the bov is
a “special needs” child.

A final hearing on custody 
of the child is scheduled for 
9 a.m. Dec. 7 in Judge Phil 
Vanderpool’s court.

G ray County Weather

To see if you qualify to 
participate in this study, 
call the location nearest 
you for an appointment.
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southwest wind between 10 
and 15 mph.

Wednesday: Partly
cloudy, with a high near 58. 
North-northeast wind 
between 15 and 20 mph, 
with gusts as high as 35 
mph.

Wednesday Night: 
Mostly clear, with a low 
near 34. North-northeast 
wind between 5 and 10 
mph.

■Thursday: Mostly sunny, 
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Thursday Night: Mostly 
clear, with a low around 41. 
South-southwest wind 
between 10 and 15 mph.
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cloudy, with a high 'around 
71. South-southwest wind 
between 10 and 15 mph.
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Gift Ideas
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Jim Pepper
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4. T e x as  Tech at O klahonia State

TOP 0 ’ TEXAS 
OILFIELD SERVICES
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HYDROSTATIC TURING 
TRANSPORT TRUCKS 
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FRAC TANKS 

STEAMER
408 S. PRICE ROAD • 806-665-2501
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Dish Satellite Provider

SATELLITES
641N. HOBART • 665-1663
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r n i

COMPLEn BRAKE REPAIR 
- SHOCKS/STRUTS
• AUTO A TRUCK TIRE REPAIR
• COMPUTER DUGNOSTICS
• WHEEL ALI6NMENT

“Vye Sell Name Brand Tires"
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SOUTHWEST COLLISION
for all your Body Shop Needs!

J.R. S ALIGNMENT
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I
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14. G eorg ia Tech at Virginia

9.
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In S to ck
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H O L I V l ^
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12. Co lorado at Iowa State
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15. UNLV at T C U

Tie Breaker
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Viewpoints
Election Day is finally here...

Election Day is here.
Voters statewide are vot

ing on nine proposed state 
constitutional amendments. 
The one drawing the most 
attention may be the amend
ment co-authored by our 
own state representative, 
Warren Chisum.

The proposed amendment 
states that a marriage shall 
be made up only of one man 
and one woman. Any other 
eombination- 
would not be recognized as a 
marriage.

Pampa voters have the 
added opportunity to vote on 
whether to form a new eco

nomic development corpora
tion.

There has been , much 
debate on the EDC issue. On 
the one hand, Pampans 
remember what they feel 
went wrong with the last 
EDC, prompting its demise 
by voters.

On the other hand, it is 
argued that Pampa will not 
survive, grow and prosper 
without an EDC to attract 

ŝ to town.________
Local early voting totals 

in both elections have been 
described as heavy. That’s 
good.

More voters means a more

realistic representation of 
what a majority of residents 
wish.

When only a small per
centage of voters cast their 
ballots, the

M arilyn  
P ow ers

true picture 
may not 
emerge and 
the true 
opinions of 
the majori
ty of resi- 
iienis may not win the day.

Staff Writer

seems that if a city doesn’t 
woo a company or business 
by offering all sorts of tidbits 
through an EDC, that com
pany will go instead to a 

place that 
does offer 
such things.

T h o s e  
who oppose 
a n o t h e r  
EDC don’t 
want the

same mistakes to be made 
Those inTavbr of ah EDC twice. 

point out that in cities which They seem to be having 
have EDCs, new businesses difTiculty trusting local 
are being established and elected representatives, ^ d  
those cities are growing. It they say they don’t want to

pay for another fiasco.
The most obvious com

ments concerning the pro
posed constitution which 
defines marriage may be the 
yard signs around town 
which indicate that one man 
plus one woman equals, one 
marriage.

Others have added their 
own comment to these signs. 
A number of them have been 
spray-painted in red.

1 hope that whichever
way
everyone can move on with
out lingering bitterness and 
confirnttafion. Soore people 
seem to enjoy and even

thrive on confrontation. It 
has its uses, but it can also be 
counterproductive and harm
ful.

Let us all agree that, 
whatever the final vote totals 
are after 7 p.m. today, we 
realize that those casting 
their votes have spoken, and 
the majority rules.

If we are registered voters 
and went to the polls our
selves, we can say that we 
did our duty and had our say.

to the polls, we shouldn’t say 
anything at all.

tn
By The Associated Press

Ibday is Tuesday, Nov. 8, the 312th day of 2005. There 
are 53 days left in the year. This is Election Day.
. f tnlay’s^Llighlight in History: „ . _ .....„ ..____

On Nov. 8, 1923, Adolf Hitler launched his first attempt at 
seizing power with a failed coup in Munich, (iermany, the 
“Beer-Hall Putsch.”

On this date;
In 1837, Mount Holyoke Seminary, a college exclusively 

for women, opened in South Hadley, Mass.
In 1889, Montana became the 41st state.
In 1932, New York Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt defeated 

incumbent Herbert Hoover for the presidency.
In 1933, President 

• —  - • — Roosevelt created the
Civil Works
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  
designed to create jobs 
for more than four mil
lion unemployed.

In 1942, Operation 
“Torch” began during 
World War II as U.S. 
and British forces land
ed in French North 
Africa.

In 1960,
Massachusetts Sen. 
John F. Kennedy 
defeafed Vice PrestderiT 
Richard M. Nixon for 

............... ........ ........ . the presidency.
In 1965, the soap

opera “Days of Our Lives” premiered on NBC.
In 1966, Ronald Reagan was elected governor of 

California.
In 1988, Vice President George Bush won the presidential 

election, defeating Massachusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis.
In 1994, midterm elections resulted in Republicans win

ning a majority in the Senate while at the same time gaining 
control of the House for the first time in 40 years.

Ten years ago: Retired General Colin Powell embraced 
the Republican Party, but said he would not run for president 
or any other political office in 1996 because it was “a call
ing that 1 do not yet hear.”

Five years ago; A statewide recount began in Florida, 
w hich emerged as critical in deciding the winner of the 2000 
presidential election. Early that day. Vice President A1 Gore 
telephoned Texas Gov. George W. Bush to concede, but 
called back about an hour later to retract his concession. 
Waco special counsel John C. Danforth released his final 
report absolving the government of wrongdoing in the 1993 
siege at the Branch Davidian compound in Texas.

One year ago: Thousands of U.S. troops attacked the 
toughest strongholds of Sunni insurgents in Fallujah, Iraq, 
launching a long-awaited offensive aimed at putting an end 
to guerrilla control of the city. The U.S. dollar was eliminat
ed from circulation in Cuba. Jason Bay became the first 
Pittsburgh Pirates player to win the National League Rookie 
of the Year award, while Oakland shortstop Bobby Crosby 
took the American League honor.

¿ y

'What is politics 
hut persuading the 
public to vote for  
this and support 
that and endure 

these fo r the 
promise o f  those ? '

—  Gilbert Hiebet
Scottish-horn 

American aullior and 
educator (1906-1978)
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Do we really care about nation’s future?
1 cringe with disgust when 

I hear politicians say, “We’re 
doing it for the children.” 
What’s worse is so many 
Americans mindlessly fall 
hook, line and sinker for the 
hype. Judging by our 
actions, Americans could not 
care less for future genera
tions, and future generations 
will curse us for it. Let’s 
look at it.

According to several 
respected authorities, includ
ing the Concord Coalition 
(co-chaired by former Sens. 
Warren Rudman and Robert 
Kerrey), the Congressional 
Budget Office, U.S.
Treasury Secretary John 
Snow, and the Social 
Security Administration, the 
estimated present value of 
the unfunded liability of 
Social Security and
Medicare ranges between 
$61 trillion and $75 trillion 
dollars.

“Williams,” you ask.

W alter
W illia m s
Columnist

“what’s this present value 
business?” Simply put, 
between $61 trillion and $75 
trillion dollars is the money 
that would have to be put 
aside right now, at current 
interest rates, in order to 
meet future 
obligations 
of Social 
S e c u r i t y  
a n d  
M edicare .
To put an 
astronom i
cal sum like
$61 trillion or $75 trillion in 
a bit of perspective: The 
value of our entire national 
output of goods and services 
(GDP) in 2004 was only $12 
trillion.

Congress can't put aside 
$75 triUton as reserves 
against future liabilities of 
Social Security and 
Medicare. Therefore, 
according to the Dallas, 
Texas-based National Center

for Policy Analysis (NCPA), 
the annual rate of Social 
Security unfunded liabilities 
is growing at a $667 billion 
clip and Medicare’s at $4 
trillion.

What does all this mean?
It means lit
tle in pock- 
e t b o o k 
terms to 
t o d a y ’ s 
Am ericans 
who are 65 
years or 
older. They 

will collect their Social 
Security checks and their 
promised Medicare benefits, 
but not so for future genera
tions. Flere’s that future 
according to House Ways 
and Means Committee testi
mony, given by Dr. John 
(ioodman, president o f the^ 
NCPA (May 2005). “In 
2020, combined Social 
Security and Medicare 
deficits will equal almost 29

percent of federal income 
taxes. At that point the feder
al government will have to 
stop doing almost a third of 
what it does today. By 2030, 
about the midpoint of the 
baby boomer retirement 
years, federal guarantees to 
Social Security and 
Medicare will require one in 
every two income tax dol
lars. By 2050, they will 
require three in every four.” 
And by 2070, Social 
Security and Medicare will 
consume all federal rev
enues.

There are some “opti
mists” who seek to minimize 
the pending disaster that will 
be caused by these and other 
federal unfunded liabilities. 
They argue that the federal 
government can always meet 
its. -obligations through its 
power to tax. According to 
some estimates, by 2030,

See FUTURE, Page 5

Texas Thoughts___
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  QdJUL
Austin American-Statesman on con

tinued FEMA follies:
It is just mind-boggling that a 

bureaucratic snafu has blocked access 
to federal records that might help Texas 
law enforcement authorities identify 
which convicted sex offenders and 
unsupervised parolees from Louisiana 
have found refuge here after 
Hurricanes Katrina and Rita.

The state of Texas has asked the 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency for access to its database of 
evacuees. FEMA refuses, saying Texas 
has to tell it exactly who it’s looking

for.
Steve McCraw, director of Texas 

homeland security, said late last week 
that some Louisiana sex offender 
names were provided to FEMA on Oct, 
16, but no results were available yet. 
And, McCraw said, it would be much 
more efficient if the state could simply 
fun various crime databases against the 
FEMA list. ' •

The bottom line is that there is 
almost certainly hundreds of convicted 
sex offenders and unsupervised 
parolees from Louisiana in Texas, and 
law enforcement officers here have lit
tle idea of who they are or where, 
although it’s been two mentha since 
Katrina swept through.

FEMA is right to worry about priva
cy laws, but there’s .something wrong

with an agency that apparently sees lit
tle difference between law enforcement 
agencies and a mail-order business. As 
state officials have noted, given the 
state of emergency declared by the 
president, there must be a legal way 
that law enforcement can get access to 
the names of criminal evacuees while 
protecting the privacy of all the others, 
Texas officials are justified in their 
anger and frustration over this problem.

Gov. Rick Perry led the way in wel
coming hundreds of thousands of 
Louisiana evacuees to Texas, and an 
estimated 395,000 are still here. FEMA 
ought to go out of its way to help the 
slate , find out which of those evacuees 
might threaten their hosts. The hurri-

See FOLLY, Page 5
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France declares state of emergency in wake of riots
PARIS (AP) — President Jacques Chirac 

declared a state of emergency to^y , paving 
the way for curfews to be imposed on riot-hit 
cities and towns in an extraordinary measure 
to halt France’s worst civil unrest in decades 
after 12 nights of violence.

Police said overnight unrest was still 
widespread and destructive but not as violent 
as previous nights.

“The intensity of this violence is on the 
way down,” National Police Chief Michel 
Gaudin said, citing fewer attacks on public 
buildings and fewer direct clashes between 
youths and police. He said rioting was 
reported in 226 towns across France, com
pared with nearly 300 the night before.

The state-of-emergency decree allows

■ The mayhem sweeping the neglected and impoverished 
neighborhoods with large African and Arab communities is 

forcing France to confront anger building for decades among 
residents who complain of discrimination and unemployment

curfews where needed and will become 
effective at midnight Tuesday, with an initial 
12-day limit. Police who have been massive
ly reinforced as the violence has farmed out 
from its initial flash point in Paris’ northeast
ern suburbs were expected to enforce the 
curfews. The army has not been called in.

The mayhem sweeping the neglected and 
impoverished neighborhoods with large

Afncan and Arab communities is forcing 
France to confront anger building for 
decades among residents who complain of 
discrimination and unemployment. Although 
many of the French-bom children of Arab 
and black Afncan immigrants are Muslim, 
police say the violence is not being driven by 
Islamic groups.

Vandals burned 1,173 cars overnight.

Altrusa

compared with 1,408 vehicles Sunday- 
Monday, police said. A total of 330 people 
were arrested, down from 395 the night 
before.

Local officials “will be able to impose 
curfews on the areas where this decision 
applies,” Chirac said at a Cabinet meeting. 
“It is necessary to accelerate the return to 
calm.”

The recourse to a 1955 state-of-emer
gency law that dates back to France’s war in 
Algeria was a measure both of the gravity of 
mayhem that has spread to hundreds of 
French towns and cities and of the determi
nation lof Chirac’s sorely tested government 
to quash it.

1

Networks to offer replays of prime-time shows for 99 cents
NEW YORK (AP) — 

CBS and NBC have 
announced deals to offer 
replays of prime-time pro
grams for 99 cents per 
episode, shifting television

DirecTV Group Inc. who use 
the satellite company’s new 
digital video recorder.

Comcast’s on-demand 
customers in some markets 
will be able to view “CSI:

CBS Chairman Leslie
Moonves said of the deal 
with Philadelphia-based 
Comcast, the nation’s largest 
cable systems operator.

CBS, which is owned by 
Viacom Inc., announced last 
week it would stream 
episodes of its show 
“Threshold” over CBS.com.

Toward y  safes -modcLThat— Crime'Scene TnvesrigaTfoTtf^
“NCIS,” “Survivor” and 
“The Amazing Race” at their 
convenience.

Terms~0f th e  dea!s,~wtnch 
were announced Monday, 
were not disclosed.

“TTrts fS~Sri incredil

gained popularity with 
downloaded music.

CBS is teaming up with 
Comcast Corp. and NBC 
with satellite operator 
DirecTV to offer the on- 

’demahd re^aysT” ^  “ 
NBC Universal will offer 

commercial-free episodes of 
“Law & Order: SVU” and 
other shows to subscribers of

~fS~Srr
exciting evolution for CBS 
and network television — 
video on demand is the next 
frontier for our industry,”

1^^

mJOLJlfBL
Sbop at «Ry_of tkeie participRliRS buUJiOtRg ^

Leona Willis received a plaque for being a a mem
ber of Altrusa International, Inc., of Pampa, for 25 
years.

T verits calendar

• The Texas 
Department of State 
Health Services will be 
offering immunization 
clinics for vaccines that 
give protection against 
several childhood dis
eases. Flu vaccines may 
also be offered at desig
nated clinics. The TDH 
will charge money to help 
with the cost of keeping 
the clinic open. The 
amount charged wiH be 
based on family income 
and size, and the ability to 
pay. The following clinics 
will be offered: 9:30-11:45 
a.m. and 1-4 p.m., Nov. 
16, TDH, 736 S. Cuyler, 
Pampa; 10 a.m.-12 p.m., 
Wednesday, Community 
Barn, White Deer; 10 
a.m.-12 p.m. and 1-3 
p.m., Nov. 17, Groom 
School, Groom; and 10 
a.m.-l p.m., Nov. 22, 
Wheeler School, Wheeler.

• Pampa Book Club  
meets the second 
Wednesday of each 
month in the Texas Room 
at Lovett Memorial 
Library. Some selections 
include any Rebecca 
Wells “Ja Ja” book (Jan. 
10); “In the Company of 
Cheerful Ladies” or any 
other book by Alexander 
McCall Smith (Feb. 14); 
“Mermaid Chair” by Sue 
Monk Kidd (March 14); 
and “One Soldier’s Story” 
by Bob Dole or “Dying 
Thunder” by Terry

Johnston (April 11).
• SW USA Aleutian 

Island Veterans will 
reunite Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday at 
Laughlin, Nev. All service 
branches, veterans, and 
guests’ spouses are wel
come at the upcoming 
gathering. For more infor
mation or to obtain a reg
istration blank, send a 
self-addressed stamped 
envelope to A1 King, POB 
130327, Sunrise, FL  
33313.

• Working Ranch  
Cow boys Association
will stage its 10th World 
Championship Ranch 
Rodeo Thursday through 
Sunday in Amarillo. 
Cowboys from working 
ranches across the 
Northern Hemisphere will 
compete for the title of 
“Best in the World.”

• Southwest Cowboy 
Poets Fall Roundup will 
be held during the regular 
Cowboy Poetry Breakfast 
starting at 8 am . 
Saturday at Big Texan 
Steak House in AnwriHo. 
Featured entertainment 
will be Cowboy poet Ivan 
Cates. A special Heritage 
Award will be presented 
to Jake Holster.

• Clarendon College will 
offer College Level 
Examination Program 
examinations on Monday 
in the Bairfield Activity 
Center in Clarendon.

Future
Continued from Page 4

Social' S ecurity .....and
Medicare obligations alone 
will require a 50 percent 
increase in payroll taxes. If 
tax increases are off the 
table, 2030 will see a 30 

percent reduction in promised Social Security benefits 
and stringent rationing of health care services promised 
by Medicare. There’s another “solution.” Even though 
Congress can’t increase our life-expectancy, they can 
raise the age of Social Security and Medicare eligibility. 
Were Congress to make 80 as the age for Social Security 
and Medicare eligibility, they’d solve the problem 
because most of us would be dead.

Let’s look at the raw politics of the Social 
Security/Medicare situation. Few, if any, of our 535 con
gressmen will be around in 2030 and later when the real 
crunch comes, but they are subject to today’s, not tomor
row’s, political pressures. Similarly, few of today’s 
Americans 65 years of age and older will be around. 
Other than mouthing a concern for future generations, 
both have little economic incentive to be concerned about 
what happens in 2030. After all, what do they have at 
stake?

In 2030, will young, people in the labor force be will- 
-mg-it* see tliemselves taxed at Social Security rates of 2ftr‘ 
30 and 40 percent to take care of some old people? I don’t 
think that will politically fly, and they might begin to get 
ideas about euthanasia. In addition to economic strife. 
Social Security and Medicare are laying the groundwork 
for intergenerational conflict. Unfortunately, the politics 
of today don’t give us room to prevent these twin disas
ters.
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------ canes this year have flat-
tened FEMA’s reputation, 

A  V rM A  Y  as this particular problem
demonstrates.

Continued from Page 4 ¡t ^^s spotlighted again
this week when it was 

learned that FEMA has extended for another 30 days the 
employment of Michael Brown, its former director who 
resigned in disgrace on Sept. 12 because of withering 
national criticism of his and his agency’s work after 
Katrina.

Officials of the Department of Homeland Security, 
which oversees FEMA, say Brown is needed to advise 
the department on his experience with Katrina, but that he 
has no management authority or responsibility. Not many 
people are so paid well as Brown ($148,000 a year) to 
explain in detail how what went wrong on his watch was 
somebody else’s fault.

SPECIAL
OFFER!

■

WEDNESDAYS
O N LY!

Chicken Fried 
Steak Dinner
You got:
■ Chickon Fried Steak with 

vŝ ite gravy
■ Individuol mashed potatoes 

with gravy
b  Individual cole slaw
■ 1 baked biscuit

PAMPA
2201 N . H ob art Sf. I

plus tax  
no substitutions

1665-2766

■ Dine In! B Drive Thru! BCarryO ut!

We Are Having A  Party For

Iva Lee Thomas
November 11th from 1:30 till 4:30 

at the First Methodist Church

to help celebrate her lO O tll B ip th d c iy  
‘  All are welcome "The More The Merrier"

No gifts please...
just come and share her smile and pleasure o f seeing you

November Is

NATIONAL
HOME HEALTH MONTH

You are cordially invited to 
attend an OPEN HOUSE hosted by 

SHEPARD'S CROOK HOME HEALTH 
to celebrate our 18TH ANNIVERSARY

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11 
9:00AM TO 4:00PM ... COME k  CO

SHEPARD'S CROOK NURSING OFFICE 
916 NORTH CREST ROAD

Preview Our New Home Monitoring System 
Collect Information On New Medicare Benefits 
Representatives And Information Form Various 

Community Resources Will Be Available 
FREE... Refreshments 

Oxygen Tests • Blood Sugar Tests 
Blood Pressure Checks 

Drawing For Door 
. Prizes

A B e e rle e V
m r h f - h t -

LMMTkmOntyl 
Otter good Novambtr 30.2006
Onty al oaitKvatng Some

1404 Hobart 
669-3171 

f w i i i r v i



D o n 't FoRqET To Have 
^OUR PRESCRipiiONS FKIecI

B&B Pharmacy
300 N. BALLARli • 665-5788 • 800-273-927 

E mi rgency 665-2892
•Accept Most Insurance «Ostomy Supplies 

•Over The Counter M edication

L A
Polish 3 for ^5 

China Glaze 3 for ^12 
OPI 3  for ^15

Expires February 2005 

“Locaced In Fhe Coronado Center"

n o  I N. Hobart Street 3̂E • 665-8424

pa Realty Inc."•'M___________cjg ^ ljT T ijT j
Jim  Davld$on (BKR) ..............662-9021
Robert Anderwald ................ 665-3357
Marie Easth am ........................ 665-5436

t  O li T l I  Katrina BIgham ....................... .665-4678
Twila Fliher (BKR) ...................665-3560

I  ^ 1  Melba Musgrave ...................669-6292
Raot Estât* For Th* Real World Brandi Morphls ........................440-6548
Visit CENTURY 21 COMMUNITIES”* on AOL@Keyword:CENTURY 21

Rteroge * * i*rv*e '■cw 'nan >«roge pceer «on oi nor-es ocoyr > km ’NouirCiViARv j ; Vmcneetaxang i9«5•»<•'̂ en\Rv ?i Beai E»oi* orootOMn* ano * ano w.ttemo's • »«wEArt* C9rpofO*onE**s»<xjeig OoooiSxBN IAChOKiCE 5M0(Rf*s0(S1tt OWNIORNC :>9ERAn:

and D inner 11 a.m. - Q p.m.

Á sk A io u t (Dur 
S r . (DitizenDiscount

h o A  ticioff (806) 66Ö-6I05

WHAT A DIFFERENCE A DAY MAKESI

In just ONEOffiT Bath Fitter wtttinstatt a 
beautiful acrylic tub and wall right 
over the old ones!

•Custom-formed tubs, walls and showers. 
•Premium quality acrylic with 25-30 year 
life expectancy.
•Wide choice of colors and styles. 
•Thousands of satisfied customers since 
1 9 6 4

FIHER
of Amarillo

Call Now For More Information 
Or A Free In Home Estimate

1-888465-4978 Toll Free

m ^ u e l ê g
1328 N. Hobart • Pampa 

665-6105
Monday-Saturday, 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Carry-out orders available

Large shrimp served in our own cocktail sauce (Mexican style) 
2) Cevlche S7.25 1

Fish & shrimp marinated in lime juice & mixture of Consuelo s 
spfci5 »"vegetables - ..........  . _

3) Quesadillas -  your choice of fajita beef or chlcken-$6.75 
Served with guacamole & sour cream. Add grilled onions and

peppers-$0.75.
4) Supreme Nachos -  your choice of beef or chicken-$6.49

5) Queso Fundido (served flaming)-S6.50 
6) Chile con Queso with nopales (cactus)-$2.95 

7) Guacamole served on a bed of salad 
1 scoop S2.95/2 scoops $4.95

je r v e J  wifh Tier, heamX «*</

8) Bean and cheese $4.95
9) Lengua (beef) ... the burrito that speaks-$7.50
10) Supreme (beef) $6.95
11) Came Guisada (tender, tasty stewed beef) $6.95
12) Barbacoa (beef) $6.95
13) Fajita (beef or chicken) $7 50

14) Order of beans $1.25
15) Order of rice $1.25

I

Served Monday thru Friday, 
from 11-2; includes light 
portions of rice & beans

16) One tama)e $4,95 
One tacó $4 95 
One enenttada $4.95 
Came Guisada $4 95

20) Cafe reg or decaf $0.95 
21) Soft drinks -  Coke, Diet Coke, 

Sprite, Dr. Pepper, Lemonade-$1.29 
22) ice tea $1.29 

25) Bottled waterJO.95

-  —  Consuelo's Soedalltv
25) Plato de Enchiladas $6.95
Two enchiladas with your choice of beef, chicken or 

cheese topped with your choice of our own delicious red 
chile sauce, sour cream sauce. Served with rice, beans and 
salad.

26) Hearty portion $8.95

Cabrito Quail
Beef Chicken Shrimp 

Choice of three meats

27) Serves two people $25.95
Served with guacamole, sour cream, pico de gallo, beans, 

rice, salad & choice of tortillas
28) Each additional person $12.49

t f » 0 ^ e  S f o c i a i
29) ChMe ReNeno Combination $8.95
Large Poblano Chile stuffed with your choice of beef, chicken, or 
cheese and your choice of taco (beef ex chicken), or enchilada 
(beef, chicken or cheese), or tamale and served with rice, beans, 
salad arx) your chbice of fkxir or com tortillas
30) Plato de Oiile Relleno $7.75 .
Large PoOlano Chile stuffed with beef or cheese served with rice, 
beans & salad and your choice of flour or com tortillas.

B n f r a J a ^
31) Enchiladas (flve/$5.95 or seven/$6.95)

_  Small red tortillas served with a delicious combination of 
Mexican sausage and vegetables topped with lettuce, tomatoesr 
onions and cheese served with pickled jalapenos.

All Items below served with rice, beans » salad 
32) Plato de Tacos -  the taco plate Includes thrj^ tacos 

choice of beef or chicken-$7.95 
33) Plato de Tamales (made fresh here) $7.95 

34) Came de Puerco con Nopales y Chile Verde (seasonal) $6.49 
Our very special blend of spices with lean pork meat sautéed 

with nopales (cactus) and green chile sauce 
35) Plato de cam e Guisada $6.49 

5tewed beef with our special recipe of spices & served 
w/choice of tortillas

36)
Tamal

Taco lchoke-of beef or chicken). 
Enchilada (choice of beef, chicken or cheese) 

Choice of two/$6.95 
Choice of three/$8.49

37) Plato de Barbacoa $7.49 
A generous portion of tasty beef served 
with Pico de Gallo and choice of tortillas

www.uhaul

E a g le  C a r p o r t s  
S o ld  H e r e !  

s t a r t in g  a t  $ 6 9 9

WINK’S u+iAUL
228 W Brown • 665-5710

or 665-1360 -------------------------------
•Automatics • A/C • Power Steering • AM/FM Radio
•Low Cost Moving Protection Plan
•One-Way Rentals U3. & Canada Mileage Included
•FREE 24-Hour Road Service • Auto Transports A Tow Dollies
•Complete Line of Moving Supplies & Towing Accessories
•Prices as Low as • S9.9S Per Day (• plus mileage)

All Items below served with vour choice of our fresh flour or com tortillas.

38) Plato de Fajitas (your choice of beef or chicken) $8.95 
Charbroiled over mesquite served with pico de gallo and guacamole

39) Plato de Codorniz (quail) $13.95
Spiced to perfection served with pico de gallo and guacamole

40) Plato de Cabrito $13.95
Failing off the bone (tender) served with pico de gallo and guacamole

srm CONSTRUC1IO
BARNS • HOUSES • SHEDS 

CARPORTS • ETC...
m r sco o H R
806.447.9705 806.447.1122
cell 806.205.0770 cell 806.930.9201

fax 806.447.1385

lo o k in g  f o r  a n o r d a b le  
h e a lt h  in s u r a n c e ?

w idi C lin to n  G ran g e

look at US on d ie  Weh at 
MnMw.valuedhoaldilnsurence.com 
or ca ll 1-866-856-3762

r.. ■'*

BLAKE WARD
Golf Course & Landscape Technology

Wcuid Spjio  ̂S&ußice
Si Landscape Design

1 6 0 S N . Z fm m en j  
Pampa, Texas 806.674.6220

/ /

http://www.uhaul
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CIC
Completely-in-the-Canal

ITC
In-the-Canal

ITE.
In-the-Ear

’  Ía ir

BTE
Behind-the-Ear

0

The very first step to better hearing is 
admitting you have a hearing problem -  and 
that’s probably the most difficult. Perhaps 
that’s because hearing loss typically occurs 
gradually.

“Most people don’t realize that every day, 
in some way, they probably damage their 
hearing,” says Shirley Moore, hearing spe- 

- ^ l i s t  aod ovmet.o f . High P lains.
Aid Center.

Moore knows that it is still difficult for 
most people to admit they have a hearing 
problem, but even former President Clinton 
was fitted for hearing aids.

“There is absolutely nothing to be 
-astiamed-o#“  Moore says. -----—

Hearing impairment affects approximate
ly 10 percent of the population. Although 
people of all ages can be affected by a hear
ing loss, the  ̂ majority of people with 
impaired hearing are over 60-years-old and 
their hearing loss is related to the aging 
process. Because the deterioration of hear
ing ability typically is not painful, offen it is 
not taken seriously.

But once you’ve accepted that you have 
hearing loss, it is time to take it seriously 
and make a personal choice to seek help 
with a good attitude. That good attitude 
about going through the process to improve 
your hearing must be yours -  not that of 
your spouse, son or daughter.

“We offer a free hearing assessment in a 
friendly,iK>‘pressure environment, so avoid-- 
ing a visit is much worse than actually com
ing in,” Moore says.

The third step to better hearing is person-

i P -----------------------------

CORONADO 
HEAITHCARE CENTER

1504W.KENTNCKY 
PAMPA TEXAS
806.665.5146

Let Our Family... 
Take Care Of Your Family

INNOVATIVE STAFFING 
___ SOLUTIONS. LLC

1224 N. Hobart St. 
NBC Plaza II, Ste. 11 
Pampa, Texas 79065
Office 806 665*2991

W W W ISSLLC .CO M

For Any Employment or 
Human Resource Need

al education -  learn all you can about your 
hearing problem. The highly trained and 
certified staff at High Plains Hearing Aid 
Center can explain the different types of 
hearing loss: conductive, sensorineural, and 
mixed hearing loss.

They can also work with you to determine 
what type of hearing loss you have and 
as&isL .you in choosing the Assistive 
Listening device which best meets your 
needs.

Fourth, it’s important to set realistic 
expectations. Once fitted with the right 
hearing aid, you should notice results within 
minutes, but it may take several months to 
troiiiidilely-idall/ti llMi^biinefitthof-^^BFifC^^ 
hearing instruments. Hearing tends to dete
riorate gradually over time, so when sounds 
are reintroduced to the brain in a 30-minute 
fitting session, it can be overwhelming.

Finally, practice, time and patience are 
your keys to success. You will need to wear 
your hearing aid consistently and follow the 
advice of your hearing professional. Also, 
should you have any questions or just 
become frustrated, it’s essential that you call 
your hearing professional for help -  and 
High Plains Hearing Aid Center makes it 
easy.

“We offer service, availability, price, 
qualifications, professionalism, kindness 
and compassion,” Moore says.

To learn more or to schedule an appoint
ment, caH High Plains Hearing Aid Center at- 
665-6246 or visit them at 100 N. Cuyler, 
Suite 103.

--------

The  ̂Vuoary 
Te<A/Kax>m/

i Open to the Publie Wednesday and 
Thursday 11.00 ant to 2:00pm

I
S 0 3  A’ 2 rp sl

' 8 0 6 - 6 6 9  0 1 2 2

jCuMckams am i D ie m  parlirs by rrsavatum .

i |
Rasco Construction
XfverTreact Doors
steel Frame Carports 

Remodeling

Landscaping/Water Features 

Custom Storage Buildings
We A cce p t V isa  A n a  M a s te rc a ra

O ffice :
1000  S. P ric e  Ra. 
(8 06 ) 665-00^ 2

G era ld  R asco  
(8 06 ) 4 4 0 1 1 8 5

G ary  H igg in s  
(8 06 ) 440 -1076

r

WE BUY INVOICES!
ABE YOU INTERES1£D JN;
■Woridng Capital *
•Qubatantial Accounts Ri 
•Rapid Salas Growth 
•Reduced Ov(

I

" i  . -  .

806.795.7782  
dfversifiedleFM

. 4 ;«

PAMPA OFFICE OPEN WEDESDAY 
9:00AM - 5:00PM 

100 N CUYLER SUITE 103 
806-665-6246

H PIAINS
HEARINB AID CENTER

AUDIOPROSTHOLOCIST • HEARINC INSTRUMENT SPECIALISTS 
~~ •tirOffierRepair Sewice Lab -  'In Hume SERVICE

•30 Day Return Privilege • 100% Digital Hearing Aids

MMM OffKl 665-6246 m iF H t  800-753-1446

20

GEL-US NAIIS
n?46 Mt HW1M52 • 669-6245

manicures... pedicures 
full sets fills

— -JMjAnä Sa Up your AppoiHtmart Zedap

668-6245

s h a p e s
- a o a W .p Q G te r  "

we provide a comfortable 
environment for women to workout

Monday-Thursday 8am-7pm

Pay For Your Pampa News Subscription 
At The Office And y

SAVEMOIfET
% v ~ -

3 months 2̂2.60 regular *24.80

.6 months *42.00
22 months

regular *4$.00
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DRIVER'S LOSS OF CONSCIOUS
NESS REQUIRES PASSENGER 
RESPONSE DEAR ' READERS: A
reader asked what a passenger should do, 
and in what order, if the driver of a car 
loses consciousness at the wheel. 1 contact
ed the California Highway Patrol (CHP) 
and was told: Lean the driver back, grab 
the steering wheel, hit the turn signal, keep 
your seatbelt fastened and begin merging 
into the lane(s) to the right, remove the dri
ver's fiHit from the accelerator, and bring 
the vehicle to a stop on the shoulder. Then 
use a cell phone to call 911. (To which 1 
added, while doing all of the above, it 
couldn't hurt to start praying.) Half a dozen 
people wrote to say that they'd had this 
e.xpcrience, and mail arrived from all over 
the ynitcd--State*i  ̂ iniiannma me that the 
CHP's advice left something to be desired:

l)E.\R ABBV: My husband and 1 decided 
we'd try the CHP's suggestions on our way 
to church. Here's what we learned: It was 
almost impossible to pull my husband's 
foot oft'the gas pedal. 1 had to grab his pant 
leg while trying to watch the road — not an 
easy task! Also, if the car has a console — 
ours does — the passenger can't reach the 
brake. (Perhaps downshifting would work 
better’) - CONNIE AND TERRY, 
COEl R D'ALENE, IDAHO

DE.\R .'\BB\ : The passenger should be 
shown or reminded in advance where the 
cruise control switch or button is. so she 
can turn it oft' if it has been activated. — 
NANCY IN ERIE, P \.

I)E.\R .-\BBY: The first thing the passen
ger should do is put the transmission into 
neutral to slow the vehicle, regardless of 
whether or not the driver's foot is on the 
accelerator. — .\RCHIE T., VALLEJO, 
CALIF

DEAR ABBV : This happened to my hus
band and me. When it happens, it happens

very quickly. I grabbed the wheel with my 
left hand and, as we started crossing into 
oncoming traffic, tried to avoid hitting any
one. Foremost in anyone's mind in that sit
uation should be to get the driver's foot off 
the gas. To heck with the turn signal! This 
happens more than people realize. The year 
before the accident, my husband's car was 
totaled because the driver of an oncoming 
car passed out, crossed the line and hit him.

GLAD TO BE ALIVE, 
C HARLESTON, S.C.

DEAR ABBY:,My diabetic husband had 
low blood sugar while driving on a five- 
lane highway. 1 was later told that had 1 
used my emergency flasher, someone with 
a cell phone would have called the piolice 
and they woul4have assisted me in getting 
off the highway. At the time 1 didn't even 
know we HAD a flasher. Now 1 know — 
and my husband eats something before we 
get into heavy traffic, r- ELLA IN WAL- 
DON, N.Y.

DEAR READERS: Needless to say, after 
reading the above letters, 1 contacted the 
National Highway Safety Commission in 
Washington, D.C. In a nutshell, here's what 
they told me:
"While your advice was accurate, we're 
more concerned about the reason behind 
the question, and the message that it's safe 
to drive with occasional loss of conscious
ness as long as one has a co-pilot. Relying 
on another person in a vehicle to take con
trol is neither responsible nor safe.
"If a person experiences loss of conscious
ness for any reason, they need to stop driv
ing until they are treated by a doctor who. 
gives them permission to resume driving. 
This means they'll have to find another 
means of transportation, at least temporari
ly. Families have a role to play. If they are 
aware of the risk, they need to tell the state 
licensing agqncy and the doctor." •

C ro ssw o rd  Puzzle

CROSSWORD
By THOM ASJOSEPH

2*Cürty-“ --~’

'Flu
:AiS

ACROSS
1 Investi

gator
7 Second 

letter
11 Safe 

haven
12 Singer 

Ton
13 1984 Rob 

Lowe 
movie

15 Agreeable 
answers

16 Oversup
ply

18 Sound of 
surprise

21 Spring
22 Laundry 

holder
24 your 

loss'"
25 Sprinted
26 Pie — 

mode
27 Fishy sign
29 Catcher's 

need
30 Shop Item
31 Eye pari
32 Comics 

Viking
34 1988 

Matthew 
Broderick 
movie

40 Aphro
dite 's son

41 Behold
42 Printed 

words
43 Blood line

DOWN
1 Debate 

side

haired cat
3 Switch 

setting
4 Sustain
5 Snowy 

bird
6 Some 

wines
7 Fragrant 

wood
8 Outback 

bird
9 Com 

setting
10 Dray 

puller
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I^LÎA T

E

B U R
F H b

p
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H A E S T*S

Yesterday 's answer

21 Gloss 
target

22 Holds
23 Ship 

deserter
14 Kicked off 25 Take it
16 "Under- easy 

stand?” 28 Fellow
17 Ranch emcee 

rope 29 Red wine
19 Portugal's 31 Cabinet 

neighbor depart-
20 Furs ment

33 River to 
the
Colorado

34 W ager
35 Anger
36 Bagel 

topper
37 It's 

picked in 
Hawaii

38 Musical 
ability

39 Pig place

M arm aduke

“M arni! You’re  s u p p o s e d  to  listen  to  it!”

The Fam ily  C irc u s  
H IE  FAIVniY CIHCl s

NEW CROSSWORD BOOK! Send $4 75 (check/m o) to Thomas Joseph Book 2 PO Boi 536475 Odarxto R. 32853 6475

r
B 9 to

’

34 35 se

114

Jfft

“Do those clouds have rain in them, 
or are they em pty?”

Flo & Friends
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Garfield
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WHOOPS

House?

• ^ 1

Beetle Bailey

SARGE, r WANT 
YÜU TO APOLOGIZE 
TO BEETLE /

A
WRITTEN
APOLOGY/,

<ap66+

Marvin

V/AKE UP. 
LAZT SOMES:7

H-Í

Y O U
Plan on
S L E E P IN G  

a l l  P A Y ' .

I ,

I'VE SET 
MY ALARM  
C LO C K  f o r  
MARCH

B .C .

4 CUATCM iriwcAn. bc •

POLLS

IIS

Haggar The Horrible

& ífo ñ í ytu  e o A ^ ß ß 4  yoú
rHAT OTY »ePÍRAL O A rr íf^ T  
UÑ6AYORX LOŸJ'Ufe Pl^eâ,fHiAruRlN6 
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Bv Bil keane

THeiP LocAnoNe ?\

É

Peanuts

THIS IS MY REPORT ON 
THE FIELD TRIP WE 
WENT ON YESTERDAY..

I  PIPN T 6ET 
SICK ON THE BUS

U/MB

WE SHOULD 60 ON 
MORE FIELD TRIPS,.

LIKE MAYBE ONCE 
EVERY TEN YEARS..

Blondie
VtX'SS. 
OPEN IT 

THiV

L 8 TTM  FpOAl THE 
UP ANO LET'S SEE WHAT 

WANT

OONT YOU HAVE ANY RESPECT 
FOR A PERSON'S PRIVACY?./

J

LOOK, ASlOE FROM A FEW SUYS 
AT THE POST OFFICE, MV 
' LIPS ARE
pr actica lly
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Sports Day
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P ira t^  CC team has soKd 
showing at UIL Regionals

Eight Lefors High school students competed at the UIL 
Regional Cross Country meet held at Mae Simmons park in 
Lubbock Saturday.

The LHS girls team qualified for the regional meet by win
ning the District 1-A meet Oct. 24 in Amarillo. At the regional 
meet, the girls placed ninth in a field of 23 teams -  174 individ
ual runners.

In the boys division, Gabriel Miller place 90th in a field of 
149 ninners. Miller’s time for the 3-mile race was 21:04. Miller 
qualified for Regionals by placing seventh at Districts.

xms

Moi
Regional Results 
Individual Times

Girls
Rachael Stubbs 
Valerie Miller 
Emily Jackson 
Jonelle Tinney 
Brittney Coombes 
Tori Meeks 
Misty Pairsh

Boys
Gabriel Miller

L
Time

13:32
13:36
14:19
14:36
J4:57
15:15
15:29

21:04

Place

26th
32nd
66th
76th
91st
105th
116th

90th

Courtesy photo

Lefors Cross Country team members competed at UIL Regionals Saturday in Lubbock. Pictured are 
(left to right), Emily Jackson, Misty Pairsh, Valerie Miller, Jonelle Tinney, Rachael Stubbs, Brittney 
Coombes, Tori Meeks and Gabriel Miller.

Lady Harvesters 
open season ton^ht

Soccer stars
T V ,

By MICHAEL J.
STEVEN S

Sports Editor 
The 2005-2006 Lady 

Harvesters basketball season 
starts tonight when Pampa 
hosts Amarillo High in The 
Pit. The JV game will tip-off 
at 6 p.m., followed by the 
varsity game at 7:30 p.m.

Head Coach Troy Fry 
took his team into the play
offs for the first time in more 
than a decade last season, 
and no doubt expects to to

the same this season.
Fry and his team will be 

put to the test right out of the 
’ gate. In addition to tonight’s 

game, Pampa will be on the 
road Thursday through 
Saturday to compete in the 
Frenship Tournament. The 
team will then take on the 
Lady Sandies again Tuesday 
in Amarillo.

The Lady Harvesters will 
not be home again until Nov. 
22 when they will host 
Borger.

Playofftickets on sale now
By MICHAEL J. 

STEVEN S
Sports Editor 

Playoff tickets for 
Saturday’s bidistrict game 
between Pampa and Big 
Spring are on sale now at the 
PHS Athletic Office.

According to Athletic

Director Dick Dunham, pre
game tickets will cost $3 for 
students, $5 for adults. All 
tickets purchased at the gate 
will be $7.

The Harvesters (5-5, 4-1) 
will face the Steers (3-7) 3 
p.m. Saturday at Lubbock’s 
LoWrey Field.

ï ’' .H

Courtesy Photo
Many Pampa area kids took part in the Top O’ Texas 4V4 Soccer Tournament 
which took place in Pampa Oct. 15. Pictured are some of those who participat
ed in the boy’s  division.

Manning finally 
wins vs. Pats

FOXBOROUGH, Mass. 
(AP) — The question of 
when Peyton Manning 
would win his first road 
game against the New 
England Patriots has been 
answered. Now, he and his 
Indianapolis Colts face a 
more pleasant one:

When — if ever — will 
they lose their first game this 
season?

It didn’t happen against 
the two-time defending 
Super Bowl champs 
Monday night when the 
Colts dominated in a 40-21 
victory. Manning threw 
three touchdown passes, 
Marvin Harrison and Reggie 
Wayne each had more than 
100 yards receiving and 
Edgerrin James-gainetL 104 
yards on 34 carries.

So Manning is 1-7 in 
Foxborough, the Colts are 8- 
0 this season and Miami’s 
status as the last team to 
have an unbeaten season, 
17-0 in 1972, remains in 

jeopardy.

AmariUo Gorillas two games back of .500 S fe t^ f  d TeceiV6S ̂ c o n d  LSCISouth
defensive player of the week aw ardB y THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

W L OTL Pts GF GA
Fort Worth ___ _ 5 1 1 11 24 22
Bossier-Shreveport 5 2 1 11 34 24
Youngstown 4 2 1 9 27 25
Memphis 2 3 0 4 20 22
Northwest Division

W L ' OTL ”  Pts GF GA
Wichita 5 1 0 10 27 16
Colorado 4 2 0 8 23 26
Tulsa 4 2 0 8 16 14
Oklahoma City 1 5 0 2 19 20

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE 
Southeast Division

W L OTL Pts GF GA
Rio Grande Valley 5 2 0 10 27 21
Corpus Christ! 3 3 0 6 22 20
Laredo 3 4 0 6 27 27
Austin 2 6 0 4 23 36
Southwest Division

W L OTL Pts GF GA
Lubbock 3 5 0 6 21 27
Odessa 2 2 2 6 19 24
Amarillo 2 4 1 5 22 27
NOTE:

Two points are awarded for a win, one point for loss in overtime or shootout. Overtime of 
shootout losses are only denoted in the OTL column, not the loss column.'

Monday's Games 
No games scheduled 
Tuesday's Game 
Odessa at Lubbock 
Wednesday's Game 
Oklahoma City at Wichita

CANYON - After not having any Lone 
Star Conference South Division Defensive 
Player of the Week Awards since 2000, the 
Conference Champion-West Texas A&M 
University football team picked up its third 
such award this season Monday as Max 
Steward received the award for the second 
time this season.

Steward, a 6-1,220-pound junior LB from 
Visalia, Calif., registered 13 tackles (7 solo, 
6 assists), including 3 tackles for loss, one 
being a sack, in WTAMU's 30-26 come- 
from-behind win over Tarleton State 
University Saturday night at Stephenville.

Steward now has 64 tackles (31 solo, 33 
assists), including 8 TFLs, three sacks, one 
interception, four pass break-ups and three 
forced fumbles, which rank tied for third in 
the LSC and tied for 49th in NCAA-11. 
Steward ranks 39th in the conference in tack
les with 5.8 per game.

The win gives WTAMU its first LSC title 
since 1986 and is the Buffaloes’ first 10-win 
season since 1950. WTAMU is the No. 1 
seed in the NCAA-II Southwest Regional 
Playoffs, marking the Buffaloes’ first-ever 
playoff appearance.

WTAMU is now 10-1 overall and 9-1 in 
the LSC, winning the conference title out
right, as well as the LSC South crown with a 
5-1 division record after being picked last in 
the LSC South Preseason Poll.

This was Steward's second award this sea

son and the Buffaloes have now collected 
nine of the weekly Conference honors, com
pared to five in the previous four seasons 
combined (one last year, three in 2003, one 
in '02, none in '01).

WTAMU is the No. 1 seed for the NCAA- 
II Southwest Region Playoffs, as the playoff 
field was announced Sunday by the NCAA.

The win was WTAMU's fifth win by eight 
points or less and sixth game overall.

In their first-ever NCAA-II Playoff 
appearance, the Buffaloes will host a second- 
round contest on Nov. 19 at Kimbrough 
Memorial Stadium against the winner of 
fourth-seed University of Nebraska-Keamey 
and fifth-seed Pittsburg State University who 
play Saturday.

Tickets went on sale Monday. Season- 
ticket holders have until 5 p.m. Friday to 
claim their respective seat. There will be a 
limited number of reserved seats available to 
the general public for $15. General admis
sion tickets are $10 for adults, including sen
ior citizens, as no senior citizen discount will 
be valid, as mandated by the NCAA. 
Students are $3. No discounts, passes or 
complimentary tickcts-'of any type wiH be 
available, also as mandated by the NCAA. 
The NCAA also does not allow any noise- 
makers of any kind at Championship events.

For ticket information, contact the 
WTAMU Athletics Ticket Office at 806-651 - 
4424.

Eagles suspend outspoken receiver Owens for rest of season
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 

Terrell Owens can take his touch
downs and dance somewhere else.

The tempestuous star receiver 
won’t return to the Philadelphia 
Eagles this season — or probably' 
ever — "a result of a large number 
of situations that accumulated over 
a long period of time,” coach Andy 
Reid said Monday.

Owens was suspended for 
Sunday night’s 17-10 loss at 
Washington, and will remain sus
pended for three more games with
out pay. After that, the Eagles plan 
to deactivate him for the rest of the 
season.

Reid said the outspoken player 
“had been warned repeatedly about 
the consequences of his actions."

“We gave Terrell every opportu
nity to avoid this outcome,” he 
said.

Owens was suspended Saturday, 
two days after he said the Eagles 
showed “a lack of class” for not 
pubKcIy recognizing his lOOth 
career touchdown catch in a game 
on Oct. 23. In the same interview 
with ESPN.com on Thursday,

Owens said the Eagles would be 
better off with Green Bay’s Brett 
Favre at quarterback instead of 
Donovan McNabb.

Owens also was involved in a 
fight last week with former Eagles 
defensive end Hugh Douglas, who 
remains with the team as its 
“ambassador.” Owens apologized 
for his comments about the organi

zation in a brief statement on 
Friday, but he didn’t apologize to 
McNabb or the team.

“The league has been notified by 
the players’ union that they will be 
grieving our right to take that 
action,” Reid said, “therefore there 
is nothing more that I can say at 
this point.”
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T H E
«^Lewis and Q arkç«,Expedition

Around two hundred years ago, a party of nearly 50 men 
and a dog set out on a journey. They had been asked by 

i i ^ p t  Thomas Jefferson to explore North ABiencii. 
expedition tyas led by Captains |4eriwelller1jewis 

and W illiam Clark. They were given the task o f taking 
detailed notes on everything they saw.

Eyes of the Explorer!
Prairie dogs, grizzly bears, 
coyotes and pronghorn 
antelopes are all animals 
that Lewis and Clark had 
not seen before. President 
Jefferson asked that detailed 
descriptions of these 
animals be written for 
people back east.

“Near the foot of 
this high Nole we discovered a 

Village of an annamale the 
french Call the_______

which burrow in the grown 
[ground].... The Village of those 
little ■ is under the

As Lewis and Clark crossed North America, they met different 
groups of people that spoke many different languages. Lewis 
and Clark and the people they met tried different ways to 
communicate. Besides using gestures, the parties involved 
also brought along translators, people who spoke more than 
one language.

To be an explorer, you need 
to look carefully at new 
things and record detailed 
observations so you can tell 
people back home what you 
saw. Read William C lark’s 
description and see if you 
can guess what animal he 
is describing. Then cut out 
the squares below and 
reassemble them to reveal 
the answer.

ground a conisideiable distance 
we d ^  under 6  feet thro rich 
hard clay without getting t o ^  
their Lodges... ther mouth 

resemble the labit, head longer, 
legs short, & toe nails long ther 
tail like agjround] Squirel which 
diey Shake and make chattering 
noise ther eyes like a dog, their 
colour is Gray and Skin contains 

soft fur.”

-W illiam  Clark 
Sept. 7,1804

Help Meriwether Lewis ask Cameahwait, who speaks only 
Shoshone, for horses. See if you can put the people in the 
correct order to communicate the message.

□

Captain Lewis 
speaks English 

only

□

Sacagawca 
speaks Hidatsa 
and Shoshone

□

Charbonneau 
speaks Hidatsa 

and French

■i r ■i r

■■ÍF
I / \ j |

-  “ I r  -

r -----

I
m

t;

iU J
I r

K

Francois Labiche 
speaks French, 

English and 
several Indian 
languages, but 
not Shoshone

Cameahwait 
speaks Shoshone

Standards Link: History Use primary resources to understand 
history in context

W p a i e n o w  in  plain ^  ■ 1

w a v e s  1

«moosed to be on an Island laying a very
in  t h e  O c e a n .

S i o n  th a t  w c  c a n n o t  g o  a n y  h i i l h e t  w i f t

S > , o e s .  8 c  t h in k  th a t  w e  a ie  a t  a n

-ni om \byage to ih«as discoveiics n e c ^  are t r ^ ^  
„ s h a h  return a short distaiw up ire t o
8c p n w l e o m  Selves n a t h W i n t a Q ^
8c We suppose that we shall find a
considerable Quantity of Game low _

down on the River. _ ^ .^ ^ j ^ Q a r k
Nov. 16,1805

Standards Link; Mathematical Reasoning; Analyze problems by 
sequencing and prioritizing.

Reaching the Pacific
Lewis and Clark- traveled through territory that would 
later beconre individual statesrTlnscr^mble the-names . 
of the 11 states they crossed. Then color each of those 
states green on the map,
SNAKSA

Observation
Game

Select one picture, 
comic or photo in 

today’s paper. 
Study it carefully 
and write down 
every detail you 

observe.
Underline in red 
the details that are 
facts. Underline in 

blue the details 
ihatire opiniuns.

Standards LMi: 
Readir^ Comprehansion: 

Distinguish between fact and 
_________opinion._________

§■
e.

Note: The text from Clark’s notebook uses the 
same spelling and punctuation as the original 
journal entnes.

DOHIA 
GRENOO 
ATOMANN 
W AIO  
BENKASAR 
NSIOLIIL 
SIM RISOU  
ROTNH KTOAAD 
UTSNO KTOAAD 
GASHNOTINW

Food Confusion
Sharing food was a way to communicate friendship. But 
sometimes the communication was confusing. Here is a 
story told by the Salish Indians.

“When the dried meat was brought to the men, they just 
looked at it and put it back. It was really good to eat, but 
they seemed to think it was ♦ X X +

Use the code to find out what the Lewis and Clark expedition 
members thought the dried meat was.

SECllET
CODE

✓  k. + wr
B C  D K  L N O R W

StMKtords Link: R«ading Comprehension; Follow written directions.

Boumenpume inforj Search

, \ r t iv i l .>  «’W *  * 
KrUtolï. .-1

Looking for holiday gift id e a s?^
Our 64-page Kid Scoop btxtk from Scholastic is packed y  
with activity pages .students and teachers love!

To order, visit; www.kidscoop.com

CLARK
PACIFIC
SALISH
SHOSHONE
EXPLORER
GESTURES
INDIAN
TREES
GAME .
TASK
SURF
MEAT
DOG
EAST .

Find the words in the puzzle, 
then in this week’s Kid Scoop 

stories and activities.

M T s A E L E S I R

G I R H W E E T N F

H E R E 0 E H W D R

T A S K R S A N I U

K D E T I 0 H W A S

G R M L U I L 0 N L

0 T A E M R L P N I

D S G L I A E M X E

C I F I C A P S c E

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical 
words. Skim arKi scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

Are you good at solving mysteries? 
Read the Corn Mill Mystery and 
write down what you think 
happened. Then, read the answer 
below to see i f  you were correct.

Corn Mill Mystery
President Jefferson suggested 
that Lewis take iron com mills 
to trade with the Indians. The 
mills made grinding com less 
work than it was with mortars 
and pestles.

On October 29, 1804, several 
members o f the expedition 
wrote that Captain Lewis gave 
the Mandan chiefs one of the 
com mills. Clark wrote that 
the mill was “very thankfully 
received.’’ However, almost 
two years later, a fur trader 
passing through the Mandan 
villages wrote in his journal 
that he “saw the remains of an 
excellent large com mill which 
the foolish fellows had 
demolished to barb their
arrows.

What do you think happened?

suodoiM iìfotu 
«I dn ji im  'og UJiii/jpmu mu n foiaui '

.»!/; ft) injDx itf! A/uo MDs ioo¡ p sv inp.\ 
»yi pumsjipun (uptp .Opt 'ujoj puijS 

¡OU pip u»ut Jtfi »snn.)ig ufUJO.\t np  ¡ou 'Uiw 
ui7pupf\ »p¡ OI p m  UJ03 ipi pautsajd )¡jd ij 
pup siMrj :pau»ddpy Ájipnnp jpyM si >j¿p¡

What a Character!'
Curiosity is ..

... exploring new places and 
learning the customs of the 

people who live there.

® y : \ a S c o o p

UOCABULARY 
BUILDERS
This week’s word:
EXPEDITION

The noun expedition means 
a journey taken to explore 

or discover.

President Jefferson ̂ ent 
Lems and Clark on an 
expedition to explore 

North America.
Use the word expedition in 

a sentence today when 
talking with your friends, 

parents or teachers.

E Y 0 N dV̂ V̂ Scoo
Descriptive Words
In today’s newspaper, find five or more 
adjectives that describe the landscape. Now 
find five or more adjectives that describe an 
animal. Pretend you are an explorer and write 
a journal entry about finding a creature on 
your journey.

I Link: Writing A ppkeationr Write narratlvet using adfectlves.

What did the explorer say 
when he saw the Psurific Ocean 

for the first time?

.■B98 OU 0 u in  B u o a ,  :U 3 M S N V

Explorer Report
Pretend you are a news 

reporter on a trip with a group 
of explorers. Write a news 
report about what you are 

exploring. Be sure to tell who, 
what, where, when, why and 

how.
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1 Public Notice

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 

STATE OF 
OREGON

FOR THE COUNTY OF 
MARION 

Case No, 05C-3 
SUMMONS

In the Mancr of Stephen 
Patrick DeVoe, A Minor 
Child.
RAY VOUN DEVOE 
and ELEONDINA DE
VOE, Petitioners, 
and
REBECCA DEVOE and 
BILLY B CAIN, 
Respondents
TO: BILLY B CAIN, 
3032 Anne St., Pampa, 
Texas 79065
YOU ARE HEREBY 
REQUIRED to appear 
and defend the Petition 
filed against you in the 
above-entitled cause 
within thirty (30) days 
from the date of service 
of this Summons upon 
you, and in case of your 
failure to do so, for want 
thereof. Petitioners will 
apply to the court for re
lief demanded in the Peti
tion.

NOTICE TO THE 
RESPONDENT: READ 

THESJE PAPERS 
CAREFULLY!

You may be liable for at
torney fees in this case. A 
judgment for attorney 
fees can be entered 
against you as provided in 
ORS Chapter 107 should 
Petitioners in this case 
prevail.
You must “appear" in this

1 Public Notice
case or the other side will 
win automatically. To 
"appear” you must file 
with the court a legal pa
per called a “motion” or 
“answer” must be given 
to the court clerk or ad- 
minisuator within 30 
days along with the re
quired filing fee. It must 
^  in proper form and 
have proof of service on 
the Petitioner's attorney 
or, if the Petitioner does 
not have an attorney, 
proof of service upon the 
Petitioner. If you have 
any questions, you should 
see an attorney immedi
ately. If you need help in 
finding an attorney, you 
may call the Oregon State 
Bar's Lawyer Referral 
Service at (503)684-3763 
or toll-free in Oregon at 
(800)452-7636.
June 29, 2005

Daniel H. Van Eaton 
OSB i»5443

Attorney for Petitioners 
State of Oregon 
ss:
County of Marion 
I, the undersigned attor
ney of record for Petition
ers, certify that the fore
going is an exact and 
complete copy of the 
original summons in the 
above-entitled cause.

1st Daniel H. Van Eaton 
Attorney of Record for 

Petitioners 
TO THE OFFICER OR 
OTHER PERSON
SERVING THIS SUM
MONS: You are hereby 
directed to serve a true 
copy of this summons, to
gether with a true copy of 
the petition mentioned 
therein, upon the Re-

1 PubUc Notice
spondent, and to make 
your proof of service on 
the reverse hereof or upon 
a separate similar docu
ment which you shall at
tach hereto.

Daniel H. Van Eaton 
Attorney of Record for 

Petitioners 
“PETm O N  FOR CUS

TODY- Petitioners Ray 
and Eleondiru DeVoe 
seek sole legal and physi
cal custody of Stephen 
Patrick DeVoe, a minor 
child, as his psychologi
cal parents.
D-40 0«. 25.NOV. 1,8,15.2005

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed In the 
Pam pa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam-

10 Lost/Found
LOST male Choc. Pit 
Bull, white stripe down 
face & chest. Reward. 
665-5099, 662-4494.
LOST 2 Male Dachs
hund- blond/tan the other 
dapple - lost in 900 block 
of Cinderella. 333-6973 
or 665-2443 REWARD!!

14h Gen. Scrv.
HANDYMAN: Painting, 
carpentry, fencing, weld
ing, hauling, cleanup. No 
job too small! Holiday 
Decorating.

662-2566

14^|umblng^Hea^^
JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing, sewer /  drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

L arry  Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

2U ldg^W ante^^
SIVALLS Inc. is looking 
for welder fabricators and 
paint test service techni
cian. Welding and drug 
tests req. Benefits: health 
ins., profit sharing, 401K, 
8 paid holidays and 10 
days vacation per year. 
806-665-7111, Pampa.
EXP. Maintenance person 
needed. Must have own 
tools. Call to apply 665- 
4274 or 806-433-6939

14v Sewing

14d CargenU^

SEWING of any kind and 
Alterations. Call 665- 
2 5 6 y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
19 Situatioos
BABY Sitting. Referen
ces Available. Sitting In 
My Home. 665-0113.
IF you need your home 
or office cleaned, let me 
help you. And/or Part- 
time office help. Referen
ces. Darlene 806-683- 
6076 or 835-9515 eve.

DOBSON É .
CELLULAR SYS I LMS

is currently seeking an individual for the follow
ing position in our Pampa , TX retail location:

RETAIL SALES ASSOCIATE
This position conducts the daily retail sales 
operations. This positions also assists cus
tomers with cellular phones sales, retention 
and customer service, knowledge of sales 
experience and Cellular industry a plus.

We offer an attractive compensation program 
which includes Base Salary. Commissions 
and Bonus potential. In addition we offer 
full benefits package Including Medical/Den- 
tal/Vision/RX, Paid vacation, sick & personal 
days, 401 (k) Plan, Tuitipn Reimbursement, 
Life Ins., and Employee Stock Purchase 
PlaiL ____________ _________
Apply on-line at www.dobsoncellular.com un
der Careers EO E

C arpentry, Roofing, Re
placement windows, steel 
siding & trim Jerry Nich
olas 669-9991,662-8169
HANDYMAn T  home 
maintenance. Small jobs 
or you just need a hand, 
call Mike 595-0219.
NEW Const., remodeling, 
replacement windows. 
Shawn Denver Constr. 
662-2977, 665-0354.
OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347. 
ADDmONS, remodel- 
ing, roofing, cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mike /Ubus, 665-4774

14e Serv.

WILL sit with the elderly, 
at night, CNA 8 yrs.. Call 
Jamie Carpenter at 669- 
1960,669-1926..

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisement.s 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

Innovative Staffing 
Solutions,LLC 

Career Opportunities

Need motor grader oper
ator, & CDL driver

Clam A M ef hanlf 
Diesel experience need

ed.

Contact Us Today 
NBC Plaza II, S u itell 

1224 N. Hobart 
Pampa, TX 79065 

806-665-2991 
www.issllc.com

No Fees To Applicants 
EEO EMPLOYER

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. (Quality 
doesn't cost ..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or hum out of 
town, 800-536-5341.

14b Gen. Serv.
c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769,
IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? jCracks. in 
backs jQX . walls?

FRONT 
OFFICE/ 

INSURANCE 
team member needed 

for a
busy healthcare office! 
Only friendly, upbeat, 

multi-tasking, 
self-starters need apply 

Fax resu m e to 
(806) 665-0537

W HITE DEER 
ISD

Is now accepting appli
cations for a Certified 
Teacher for AEP 
Classes.
Applicants may con
tact M r. Danny Fer
rell, Supt. at 806-883- 
2311 (Option 3), or 
email:
ilanny ferrelK^regicmlb nel

(FAX: 806-883-2321) 
Mall resume with ref
erences to White Deer 
ISD, Po Box 517, 
W hite Deer, Tx. 79097. 
W hite Deer ISD is an 
Equal Opportunity 
Employa',

------cum:------
PRODUCTS 

Immediate Openings 
•Welders

40hrs > wk. 
Salary based on exp.

Apply in Person:
W. Hwy 152, Pampa

won't close? Call Child
ers Brothers. Inc. Stabiliz
ing & Foundation Level
ing 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563 Amarillo.

UNIVERSAL Valve 
come grow with us. Cur- 

IVvif rently hiring expenenced
valve technician. PaiiT 
holidays, sick days and 
vacation days. Health in
surance and retirement of
fered Call 432-689-6341.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter .stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and fomialion of the words arcialf 
hints. Each day the ctxle letters are different.
11-8 CRYPTOQUOTE

N L T  M C R R P  E V T  M R E I T P

J L T V T  K C Z  P N E A G  XA  R X A T

U C V  E I L E A I T  N C  G T I X G T

J L C  J X R R  P M T A G  K C Z V

Q C A T K .  P C Z V I T  C S P I Z V T
Yesterday’s Crvptoquote: TO MAKE YOUR 

CHILDREN CAPABLE OF HONESTY IS THE 
BEGINNING OF EDUCATION. — JOHN RUSKIN

O PERATIO NS M ANAGER
Cabot Corporation, the world's kading carbon black manu
facturer, is looking for an Operations Manager to provide 
support for their research and development facility in Pampa, 
Texas
Thia prsfaasinnil le^yjosil^le Jgy^the production of
commercial products that satisfy quality, co<;L'ai3 su pfStyVe- 
quirements. This position will implemem manufacturing and 
quality systems that support the strategies of the SBUs as 
well as integrate systems as appropriate with the Regional 
Manufacturing and Shared Services infrastructure. The suc
cessful candidate will operate in a manner consistent with ac
cepted safety and environmental standards and regulations.
Requirements include a B.S. in Fngineermg, preferably 
ChOTkal Engineenng with a minimum 10 years experience 
in chemical manufacturing. At least five years of fundamen- 
u l  management experience and production responsibtlity re
quired

Accepting resumes through November IS, 2005.
If interested. Please send or fax your resume to:

Cabot Corporation 
Attn: Human Resources 

P.O. Box 5001 
Pampa, Texas 79066 

Fax: 806-661-3134
Email: Barbara eldridge/sfcabot-com.com

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for W ednesday, 
Nov. 9, 2005:
You might revise your thinking about 
yoiu’ finances. You also have a greater 
potential to  make more money because 
o f  your creativity and imagination. You 
might take a course in accounting or 
financial planning, which could open 
doors for 'you . Avoid risks that could 
cause a big problem if  they fall through. 
You are lucky this year; start this new 11- 
year luck cycle well. I f  you are single, 
romance will be exciting, although you 
will either choose someone very unusual 
or find that the bond is not stable. If  you 
are attached, add that old spice to your 
relationship. Indulge your sweetie. 
PISCES adds to the moment.

The Stars Show the Kind o f  Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynam ic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

A R IES (March 21-April 19)
-k irk-tt I f  you approach a wild situation 
differently, you are likely to get a diflfer- 
ent response. Break out o f the mold and 
past your normal thinking, and you’ll 
finally find agreement and solutions. 
S lo w 'd o w n  as the day gets older. 

■Tonight: You need some downtime. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

You are in the limelight, and oth- 
er»seem  to respond to your ideas. In fact, 
someone is finally going to revise his or 
her thinking so he or she can understand 
where you are coming from. Now you 
might be able to move on a project. 
T onight Join fhends.

^ E M I N I ^ a y  21-June 20)
★  V o th e rs  finally adapt, relax and 
can open their eyes. You will see life

much differently as a result, and so will 
those you deal with. Open up to possibil
ities. You might need to take a stronger 
position than usual. Tonight: A force to 
be dealt with.
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22) 
k k k k k  You need to  work with others 
more and bend in their direction. You 
will find that a  different approach will 
work much better, especially if  you are 
working with a team player. Step back 
and think before making any strong deci
sions. Tonight: Rent a movie or relax to 
music.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
'* '* '* ' Others respond to your creative 
ideas. You can be an enormous source o f  
solutions, humor and perspective. You 
are quite capable o f  turning situations 
around. Use this skill. Touch base with 
others. Tonight: Get together with a dear 
friend.
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sq>t. 22) 
k k k k  Your ability to get through has
sles and still get the job  done makes a big 
difference. Others admire your persist
ence and ability to adapt. Anything could 
be possible. Think positively. A change 
in attitude could affect everything. 
Tonight: Accept an invitation out. 
L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
-ik'ir'ikWSk Your ability to verbalize the 
same concept in many different ways 
could make all the difference. You'll get 
your message acroas. Be ready to put in 
extra time in order to make an idea a real
ity. Tonight: Get into a new project. 
SC O R P IO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
k k k k  You have a way o f  stating isaues 
that othesa'iiiigltt t» t be able to  g^-ip  
Leani to  be more precise in your com
munications. Learn to get past power

plays, though you don 't necessarily have 
to change your mind. Tonight: Enjoy the 
evening.
SA G ITTA RIU S (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21) 
k k k k k  You will find that a new open
ness on your part allows life to feel 
renewed. You have a lot going on, but 
you make headway because o f your atti
tude. Your sixth sense will guide you. 
Tonight: A lazy night.
C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
k k k  If  you revise your thinking, you 
will see life differently. Open up to a new 
beginning. You might need to employ a 
more creative touch with your financial 

‘ patterns. An investment near water might 
be very good. Tonight: Find your pals. 
AQ UARIU S (Jan. 20-Feb. 18f 
k k k k k  You have a way o f disatming 
others that you might not be too con
scious o f  Perhaps that lack o f  awareness 
is why this ability works so well. Rethink 
a m eeting or get-together. Tonight: 
Gather your bills. .
PISC ES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
k k k  You find that a boss changes his or 
her attitude. At the same time, you might 
need to revise your thinking on a project. 
Go within and think through your atti
tude. What you do will make a differ
ence. Tonight: Nap and then decide.

BORN TODAY
M usician Tom Fogerty (1941), 
■strononner Carl Sagan (1934), actress 
Hedy Lamarr (1913)

Jacqueline Bigar b  on the Internet at
fflíTI _

O 2005 by King Featum Syndicate Inc

21 Hdp Wanted
WEEKEND RN needed 
for Night Shift on Fri. and 
Sat. (8 hrs. per shift). St. 
Ann's Nursing Home in 
Panhandle, 537-3194.
WE are looking for (2) 
Heavy Equipment Me
chanics. Must have own 
hand tools. Experience is 
a plus. Exc. benefit pack
age avail. Interested appli. 
should contact “Smitty” at 
J. Lee Milligan, Inc., 9200 
Triangle Dr., Amarillo, 
TX (806)373-4386. We 
are an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

21 Help Wanted 60 Household 96 Unfurn.

Local Non-Profit Seeking 
mature woman to fill 
liouse parent position. 
Applicants need to be 
honest & dependable and 
possess the ability to 
work with girls or boys 
13-17 years of age. Back
ground check & drug test 
required. Applications 
are available at 615 W. 
Buckler. For more Infor
mation call 665-7123.

Now Hiring
Schwim’s Sales 

P a m p a  Area

We arc  looking for a 
high energy Individual 
with good work ethica. 
$6004- per week to 
s ta r t  Full benefit pack
age. No exp. neceaaary. 
Must have a valid driv
ers license and good 
MVR. M ust be a t le  
21 yrs. old. Please call 
806-669-0235 for Inter
view. EOE

“Hands On” 
Patient Care

Position in a busy 
chiropractic office 
Put your “people 
skills’’ to work. 
Fax resume to 
(806)665-0537

ATTEN'nON 
NOW HIRING

POSTAL POSITIONS 
No Experience Required 
Excellent Starting Pay 
Paid Training 
Excellent benefits 

Get Prepared 
1-866-300-6495

Ad Code: P4326

CALDWELL Prod needs 
Oilfield Pumper. Exp. 
necessary. 5 pd. holidays, 
1 wk vacation per yr. 
Steady work. Hwy. 60 
West. 665-8888

CALDWELL Prod needs 
Oilfield Electrician. Exp. 
necessary. 5 pd. holidays, 
I wk vacation per yr. 
Steady work. Hwy. 60 
West. 665-8888

WANTED 
FULL OR 

PART-TIME 
FRIENDLY 

SALES PERSON 
(Some lifting involved) 

20-40 hrs. per week 
Send Replies to Box 3 
c/o The Pampa Newt 
P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066

HEMPHILL Co. Juvenile 
Center has immediate 
openings for the follow
ing positions:
• Full time Youth Care 
Workers, $9 hour
• Full time Ca.se Manager, 
4 yr. degree preferred, 
$ 11 hour
• Part time Kitchen Staff, 
$8.50 hr.
For applications please 
contact Hemphill County 
Juvenile Center at 806- 
323-9533 or stop by the 
facility at 300 Purcell. 
Canaduan. Tx. 79014.

NOW hiring for the 
'.foltriwing positions:

^  MakeRKHly 
Maintenance 
Please call

1-800-558-7692 ext. 18 
* ••Great Pay^^^

ST* Ma+Fj»ew’i  

S c hoo l
72.7 W. Browning
is now accepting 
applications for

•PT afternoon day care 
worker 12:30-5:30

Please apply in person- 
No Phone Calls Please!

POSrrlONS available for 
Laborers and . other 
Trades. Call Personnel 
Directoi at (806)37-4-7L87

Immctli.ilc I )|Viiim; 
L\Ns 

All Shills
Mcl-c.iii Care Cciilcr 
Call  S(K.-779-:40'» 

ask lor .-XJiiiinislaitoi 
Bills Ka\  .lohnsion

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS VACANCY

The Windham School District (WSD), Schools in the 
Texas Department of Criminal Justice, is now ac
cepting applications for Substitute Teachers at the 
Rufe Jordiui Unit, Pampa, TX.

Minimum Qualifications; A high school diploma 
from an accredited high school or hold a GED. Cur
rent salary $65.00/day.

Contact: WSD, Human Resources. P.O. Box 40, 
Huntsville. TX 77342-0040. call (936) 291-5321 or 
visit our website at
www.wsdtx.ory/emplovment An Equal Opportututy 
Employer

la m s TAH ou n m u T xm  m e

HIRING DRIVERS
Must Have

CDL with HAZ-MAT
Pay by the load, will pay hourly for 

w arehouse work 
Benefits Include;

Health, DentaU Vision, ADD, LIFE 
Vacation and 401k Plan

Apply at; ^  
LDI

1100 Red Deer 
Canadian, TX 79014 

(806)323-5111

MATTRESS SETS
Smooth Top, 

w/10 yr. Warr.
Twin $139 
Full $169 

Queen $199 
King $269 

Can Deliver 
806-677-0400

HOT TUBS
WHOLESALE PRICES 

Save $ 1,000 off retail 
on all ‘05 models, 

all new full warranty 
806-670-9337

f Re e  wooden bunk bed, 
top is twdn, bottom is full 
sz. For more info, call 
440-2182 (»669-1855.

69 Mise.

FULL-TIME Employ
ment. Must be 18 yrs of 
age. Insurance, vacation, 
sick leave A retirement 
available. Bartlen Lum
ber. 500 W. Brown.

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pam pa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa Newa Office Only.

SEASONED Oak Fire
wood, delivered and 
sucked. 779-3284.

MAYTAG elec, dryer. 
Irg. capacity, works great 
$50. Full sz. slot mach., 
uses token only, tokens 
incl., lots of fun $350. 
665-5461 Iv. msg.

FREE. 5 KITTENS: 2 
black & while and 3 solid 
black. Call 868-5031 or 
662-9258.

95 Furn. Apts._____

SELF-MOTIVATED in
dividual to work part-time 
as Assistant to Activity 
Director. Apply at St. 
Ann's Nursing Home. 
Panhandle, 537-3194.
b o o k k e e p in g /  Ac/
counting help needed. 
Salary based on experi
ence. Fax or email resume 
(o 806-826-3216 or 
mccas @centramedia.net 
NEED 2-CNA’s71-LVN, 
Coto-PRN, PTA-PRN and 
Weekend RN. Apply in 
person. No Phone Calls. 
Pampa Nursing Center, 
1321 W Kentucky.

48 Trees/Shnibs
PUTMAN'S Prbfessional 
Tree;— Utah ■* Hedge - 
Trimming & Removal. 
Message phone-662-4583

SO Building Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S Ballard 

669-3291

equal housing 
oppobtunity 

All real esute advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it ille 
gal to advertise 'any 
preference, limiution. or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
sUtus or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limiu- 
tion, or discrimination.' 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
esute which is in viola
tion of the law. All per 
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

Beautiftilly ftim . 1 
b S r^  t u r t l i i g ^  $369. 
We pay gas & water, 
you pay dec. 6 mo. 
leases. Pool & Uundry 
on site.

Caprock Apts.
1601 W. .Somerville 

665-7149
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 

Sat 10-4

CAPROCK 
APARTMENTS

I, 2. & 3 bdmi. Surttng 
at only $320. 6 mo. lease 
available.
• Pool
• Laundry
• Wash/ dryer hook-ups
• Club room
• On-site management
•  SOFTENED WATER

V

M-F 8:30-5:30, Sat 10-4 
1601 W. Somerville 

806-665-7149

ONE AUCTION
TWO LOCATIONS SAME DAY

SAT. NOV. 12th-9:33 A.M.
FIRST LOCATION: Pampa, Tx- 117 W. Kingsmill from In
ter. of Cuyler SL & Kingsmill Ave. (stop light downtown), 
take Kingsmill 1/2 BIk. West

GIFT BOX (Religious Book & Gift Store)
Computers w/ Point of Sales System, Sound System, Fixtures, 
Office Furniture

SECOND LOCATION: 1 pm. or at conclusion of First SHe- 
Pampa, Tx.-2133 N. Dwight-firom Inter, of Hobart S t & 21st 
Ave., take 21st Ave. West 6 BIks. to Dwight then North 1 BIk.

DAVID KEAHEY & OTHERS
Rv-97 Winnebago Minnie 29’ (Two Owner), car hauler 16 ft  
trailer, woodworking tools, shop took, automotive shop tools.

LYNDO N LOYD AUCTIONEERS
Wheeler, Tx (7119) '

806-826-5850 or 334-0407 
E-Mail loydsauction.com

LAKEVIEW Apt. I *  2 
bdr. unfum. apt. avail. 
Ref., dep req 669-2981 
or 669-4386

98 Unfum. Houses
PICK up renul Um from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of 125 S. Houston, Pam
pa. Update each Fri.
2 bdr., 1 ba., cent, h/a, at
tached gar., 1818 N. 
Faulkner 806-683-0725, 
or 857-2090
3BR. I & 3/4 bath, double 
car garage, nice storage 
room. $650 mo. 665-4842
3 br., I ba., det. gar., w7d. 
hookups. Irg. f. back yard. 
500 Doucette. 665- 
5473.$450 roo.$250dep
2 br., I ba., c/h/a. Refer
ences Required. Available 
December 2nd. Call (580) 
256-1868

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

102Bu&RenLProp.
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.
LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown locatkms- 
stores, warehouses, rec. 
facilities. Call 665-4274.

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560, 440-2314 

669-0007
2 br.. 1 ba.. 1650 sq. ft., 
new carpel-2 rms. C. h/a / 
roof 1 yr. old. 2 liv. areas- 
I could be 3rd bdr 1812 
N. Dwight. 665-1229, 
440-6517. Priced to sell!
3 bd. 1 ba. 2 living area, 
dining rm, double gar., 
huge walk in closet, on 
fenced double lot, 1109 E. 
Kmgsmtll, 806-622-90.34. 
570-8086, 570-8087.
3BR. 2ba. back, dbl gar., 
ch/a, large covered patio. 
Christine St Realtor C- 
21.440-1100.66.5-4180 
BRICK 3-2-2, reiTKxieled' 
Open fl. plan, fpl., new: 
carpet, tile, appli., coun- 
tertofis. .30x50 shop. 
$158,000 1800 N. Pace 
Rd. 669-2322, 662-5514 
MUST SEE! 3 bdr.. I ba . 
c h/a. new roof. Nice & 
Clean. 2208 Sumner. Call 
665-5146

FURN. or unfurn.. Irg. 2 
newly redecorated 

Covered parking. Call 
665-8401

% Unfiira. Apts.

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts.. IA2 bdr. Gas /  wa
ter pd. 3, 6 mo.-lyr. lease. 
800 N. Nelson, 665-1875.

MOVE -In Special. 1st 
90 days $250 per mo. 
Fresh paint, appliances 
inc. Come chock out the 
New Coffee St. Call Can
dy 43.3-6939 or 665-4274.

NEWLV remodeled. New 
ownership. Security Offi
cer on duly. 1 bdr.-$385. 
2 bdr -$490, all bills pd 
Limited openings. Court
yard Apts., 669-9712.

-ROD
DONALDSON 

AGENT 663-2900 
Quentin Williams 
Realtors 669-2522

NEW USTING  
SO Acres 
Farm land 

w/ Hwy. Frontage 
on edge of Pampa 

OE

1225 N. Wells 
1.03 Acres 

Sm. office & pole bam  
MLS 05-6303

PERRY A 
KENTUCKY ST. 

2250 sq. ft. office bldg, 
with greenhou.se 

MLS 05-6999

300& 306 
N. Cuyler 

MLS 05-6984

4 Lots Rabbit Lane
MLS 05-7001-7002

Ynur liitim f 
CoHUBeHtreH 

Anyone can sell yon a 
fiosise. les me find yon a 
home.'!

104 Lots
2 Mausoleum Crvpts 
Side by Side $.3995.00 
C all 440-2449

106 Comi. Property
POR Lease-warehouse 
with loading diK'ks. 2 
acres, all fenced. Jannie 
Lewis 665-.34.58

112 Farms/Ranches

For Sak By Qwng
Approximately 2.300 
acres 6 miles north of 
Miami, on Hwy 283. 

Well fenced, good 
grass Excellent deer, 

antelope and quail hunt
ing. $495 (X) per acre 
Also available, adjoin
ing 160 acres with nice 
home. barn, and comds

Call (806)248-7224; 
(8MI3544125.3: 

(tN6)662-25ll or
(806)256-r5tl.

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storai Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079. 665-2450

120 Autos
2(X)4 Subaru Forester 2.5 
X liOOO im .AI.AWD. 
5 star crash rating. 27 
MPG Safety, secunty. 
$17.995 Call 66.5-4033. 
898-6738

http://www.dobsoncellular.com
http://www.issllc.com
http://www.wsdtx.ory/emplovment
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AU NEW 2005 VOD PAY

'm - '

WHAr WE PAYI W ill S E ll 
ANY 2000 FOR lESS THAN 
OMPETITION GDARANTEEDI

stk# 166418 Stk#60219A 8tk# 74353C ttk# 13059A stk# 11551A

NEW 2004 
BONNEVIllE

uArna wTiBiw. I

$10,000 OFF MSRP

2̂1,995

I 2004 CADIILAC 
DTS 5 ,0 0 0  MIUS

«31,900
2005 CADIILAC 2004 CADILLAC I 2005 PONTIAC
DEVILIE low MUES ESCAIADE 0500 miles | 66 GT

$26,900 «36,900 . «19,995
2005 PONTIAC

6 6  GT WITH SiNROOF

«21,975 .

stk# 129777 Stk# 300457

NEW 2006 
P0NTUCG6

YORPRT ^ 2 2 8

PIR MONTH

NEW 2005 
CONVEmeOIIINTN

’ 5 0 0 0  OFF 
MSRP

IEWCRI
u n  N

YRN PIT’22.900

ICRR
n  u

YOIPRY 
PUMORTR

>299

NEW 2005 
DEMO CHEWY R «0

mm* 9,900
pusm

stk# 17317B stk# 11602A stk# 16266A Stk#25414A stk# 14730B

2001 SONNSJUl 
4M  LOW MILES

*15.600
2001YNHON RL 

SMLEJmiER L040E0

*14.900

t MP6 
LEA0E8S

SAVE
MONEYaFBEl 
- 20 VEHICLES 

VWITH 
29MPG 

08 BETTE8****
2004 ORMO M l

*13,900
2004 CHEVY 

R « 0  LOW MILES

*8,595
2000 FORO 

CROWN VICTORU

*8,950
stk#37334A stk# 44456A stk# 64476A stk# 10735A

2005 FORD 
n V R iS  LOW MILES

*13,950
2004 CHEVY 

MONTE CMILO

*14,950
2004 CHEVY 

TRML MAZER 4M

*19,950
2004 CHEVY 

MAUBN LOW MILES

*10,950
2005 CHEVY 

IMPALA

*15,950

/ i i r

2004 SMC 
ENVOY 7000 MILES

*28,995

Stk# 110305 stk# 15245A

. tr..:
stk# 24474R stk# 24856A stk# 067864

i s i tm i ju i
4M  LOW MILES

*14.000
2001OMC 

SIERRA 4M

*15,995
2004 PONTIAC 

BONNEVILLE

*15,975
2003 CHEVY 

VEIITVRE VAN

*11,950
2004 SILVERADO 

2500 CREW CAS 4M

*21,900
NEW

2005EQSIN0MIT 
ALL WNEa DRIVE

*24,900
’ mw 2006 ch*vy cmw cab 2wd It • cuilomar p«yt M .-cuttotnar down $7000 > total domt SMOO 'TSmlhs ai 4.9% '** cftawy tm l craw *$15,139 * tuna diaoount $2350 ' 
■ 111 * marp • tuna diacouni $1000‘»you pay RL«DI200 total D3600 dcwn paymant *aualo<nar to ta l down $6100 • bring tola ad and raciava $100 with purchaaa

I $3500 • to ta l $5660 avaraga ‘* currant nwtp 5.9115 • you pay 6.411S

NO CREDIT - GOOD CREDIT - WORRIED ABODT CREDIT -  NO PROOIEM
WE MAKE YOUR CAR BUYING BREAMS CUME TRUE!

I.

'Í: ■

WE’U  BEAT ANY DEAl 
-  GUARIINTEED -

ODT Df TCiML. MO-692-4088 
LOCAL. 81 16-874-3527
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